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Research and Teaching: A Partnership for the Future
In the tradmon of land-grant universities, research and
teaching in agriculture, forestry, and natural resources are
linked directly within the School of Agr;culture and Land
Resources Management, University of Alaska-Fairbanks.
Successful research provides a fundamental base for rhe
good management of farm, range, and forest lands and for
the compet/tJve producrlon of agricultural and forest products.
This tssue of Agroboreahs, from the Agnculturalsnd Forestry
Experiment Station. provides some research results aimed
toward this goal
To be effective, however, the development of new research
and technology must be merged with the human factot Since
the experiment station is the research arm of the School of
Agriculture and Land Resources Management, scientists who
conduct research in agriculture, forestry, and natural resources
also teach courses, present seminars, conduct field tnps, and
advise undergraduate and graduate students. Thus, students
receive the latest information and skills related to agriculture,
forestry, and land management from scientists who are
perfectmg them.
Three Bachelor of Science degree programs are offered by the school. These programs provide
education In basic and applied sciences necessary for the successful management of crops, soils,
water; livestock, forests. rangeland. and recreational rand at high latitudes.
The Natural Resources Management cumculum integrates resources management in agr;culture,
conservation forestry, land-use planning outdoor recreation, and watershed management.
The Natural Resources Management/Agriculture curriculum emphasizes crop, so;J, and animal
science; field and horticultural crop production; and farm business management.
The Natural Resources Management/Fores try curriculum emphasizes forest inventory, protection,
harvesting, utilization, and regeneration necessary for forest management.
In addition. the school offers a Master of Science degree program In Natural Resources Management with special emphasis or thesis research In a number of areas in north em agriculture, forestry,
and land-resources management.
As a resourcE?state, Alaska's future lies in the economic and social benefits that can be derived
from its natural resources. Learning the principles of natura.J..resources management prCNides a valuable
education for challenging careers related to the management, production, or service aspects of
agriculture, forestry, and other land resources In Alaska or elsewhere. In addition, knowledge of the
basic sciences applied in these principles is fundamental to technologies of the future.
Those considering college may obtain more information about degree programs In Natural Resources
Management tJy writing to the Dean, School of Agriculture and Land Resources Management, University
of Alaska-Fairbanks, Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-0080.
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ABOUT THE COVER •.• A seeci-increase field of 'Weal' barley stands ripe
in the sun in Alaska's Matanuska Val/flY ~aJ, a hooded variety developed at
the Palmer Research Center of tha Alaska Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station, serves a dual purpose in agricultural production In Alaska. It
produces an above-average yield of high-quality grain for use as seed and
livestock feed. As a component of annual forage mixtures, Weal contributes
to enhanced feeding value and reduced moisture content of high-energy,
improvedo{luality silage for the dairy industry Early maturity and strong straw
add to the popularity of Weal among grsfn and forage producers In Alaska.
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Dr. Arthur L. Brundage, professor of animal science,
retired from the Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station in February a fter thirty-three years of serviCe. Dr. Brundage's work has had a major impact o n the development
of the dairy industry in Alaska. His p ublished research on
the genetics an d nutritio n of dairy cattle has attracted national attention. In addition, he has been a leader in successfully introducing the technology ot artificial insem ination to Alaska's dairy industry in cooperation With a national
dairy herd-improvement program. He is recog nized as the
foremost authority on dairy scie nce •n Alaska . His research
contributions include extensive informatron on pasture
management and utilization; the production, storage and
utilization of b arley; calf feeding and management, d airy
cattle breeding; beef production; and laboratory evaluation

of reeds.

Dr. Bru ndage earn8d his master of sc1ence degree in

1952 from the Universlty of Minnesota and completed his
Ph.D ttlere in 1955. Brundage joined the U.S. Department
of Agriculture in 1952 with an appointment as dairy

husbandman at th e Palmer Research Center of the University of Alaska. Dr. Brundage has served as chair of the
AFES PubHcations Com mittee and he lped with the inceptlon of Agroborealfs . The U niversity of Alaska-Fairbanks
conferred emeritus sta tus upon Dr. Brundage at its May 12,
1985, commencement.

Dr. Wlnston M. laughlin retired re cently from the
Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station after thirty-five
years as a soils scientist. Dr. Laughlin was with the USDA
Agricultural Research Service and had been stationed at
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the AFES Palmer Research Center During his tenure at
Palmer, Dr. l aughlin's work was mostly concerned w ith investigations of soil condttians and c ro p respo nses to ferWizers and other chemiCals. In connect ion with Lhls work,
Dr. Laughlin was awarded the Distinguished Service Award
In 1978 by the Alaska Association of Soil Conservation for
his research on soil fertility in cropland areas of Alaska
Dr. Laughlin has published extensively ln scientific journals and has been a frequent contr1bulor to AFES's
Agroborealis and bullet'n and c ircular series . Dr. Laughlin
w as also prlmarJiy responsible for builoing one of the most
compre hensive research libraries In the state. That library,
n.ow housed at the AFES Palmer Research Center, will soon
be moved to the Mat-Su Commun ity College where it can
be used by a greater number of studen ts, Dr. Laughlin and
h is wife, Dorothy, will continue to make their home In
Palmer where they are actlve in the ir church and
c ommunity.

Dr. Marilyn Grlfnth, a new asslslant professor o' plant
physiology, is conducting research on th e low-temperature
physiology of crop plants as well as supervising AFES' s
Horticulture Researc h Program Dr. Gnff1th earned her B.S.
ln biological sciences from Mt. Holyoke College In
Massachusetts, her M F S. from the Yale School of Forestry
In New Haven, Connecticut. and her Ph.D . In pla nt
physiology from the Unrversity of Minnesota at St. Paul. Her
doctoral work was on low-temperature crop physiology ,

. . . Continued on page 18

Barley Breeding
In
Alaska
By
Roscoe L. Taylor·

Introduction
Barley is a grass, called a cereal because the seed is
the plant component most often ut1lized by man. It is commonly grown throughout the world. Although production is
concentrated in midlatitude areas, barley performs well in
high-latitude reg1ons, including Alaska, and at higher elevations In tropical environments. The principal use of the crop
worldwide is for livestock feed, although industrial malting
for the production of beverages utilizes production from a
significant acreage. Direct human consumption is limited
in modern society, however, in some cultures, a major portion of the diet may st1ll come from oarley, largely varieties
with naked kernels.
In this brief report we will examine the role barley
oreeding has played and will continue to play in the
development of varieties adapted for production in Alaska.
It should be recognized that breedmg is only one phase
of the total research program aimed at the continued ex·
panslon of successful barley product,on 1n this subarctic
environment. Variety selection ; seedbed preparation and
planting; fertilizer practices; seeding methods; harvesting
and hreshing techniques; seed drying and storage; and
control of weeds insects and diseases are among the
many production problems which also will be assisted by
field research . However, full utilization of the genetic potential of this grass species in Alaska requires the application
of plant-breeding techniques to the total research effort. Let
us now briefly examine barley as a world-wide resource and
as a crop which may be exploited to benefit Alaskan
agnculture.
• Professor, Agronomy, Agricultural and Foreetry Experiment
Stlltlon, Palmer.

The difference between a wned (left) and hooded (right) barley
plants is readily visible in the field following crop hescllng. The more
commonly grown awned verieties produce a long frequently rough,
hairlike growth at the end of each kernel. On a hooded variety this
awn is replaced by a fleshy, shortened growth. Both appendages
are removed from the kernels by hdrvest operatfons.
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Origin of Barley
According to Harland (1979), the o rigin or b arl ey as a
cu ltiVated crop remains a mystery, perhaps because
domestication occurred p rior to written history. Archaeological evidence indicates that barley was a cultivated
crop prior to 3000 B.C The importance of barley in ancient
times 1s indicated by the apparent wide distribution of the
earliest known ''extension c ircular." These clay tablets
(estimated publication date: 1700 B.C.) describe in considerable detail procedures to fo llow in a grain-production
cycle, from soil preparation through harvest.
Varieties found in the wild today do no t appear to be
parental types of cultivated barley, suggesting that they all
descended from plant types now extlnct Ex perts question
whether the widely separated areas of extreme diversity of
plant types existing today bear any realistic relationship to
areas where cultivated barley originated. Of significance
to the barley-improvement program in Alaska is that these
areas. Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Turkey, and the southern Orient,
are far removed from northern latitudes.

Barley In North America
Wiebe (1979) hsts the earliest documented introduction
of barley into North America as the second voyage of Columbus; it is referre d to in a letter from Haiti to Spain written J anuary 30, 1494. S ince Haiti has a tropical climate in
which barley does not perfo rm well, til is information is probab ly only of historical interest. A more realistic dating of
barley Introduction to North America is 1602. when production w as record ed on island s off th e coast of
Massac husetts. Barley from this source, and other introductions from England and the European continent. appear to
have spread throughout the colon1al settlements , continuing westward with migrating settlers . Another so urce of
barley In th a United States was through Mexico where North
African types , tod ay well suited fo r production In Arizona
and California were introduced.

Barley ln Alaska
T he introduction of barley to Alaska probably dates to
the Russian occupation, although documentation is lacking . It introduced then, no material survives from that
per~od .

Dahl (1870) 1,-,dicates that he was informed that barley
had matured at Fo rt Yukon, a nd barley and oats were successru lly raised near the settlement of St. Nicholas o n
Cook Inlet, the area of the city of Kenai today. Georgeson
(1902-1926) details the barley varrety test1ng program at
various experimental sites in the early 1900s. Variety names
listed suggest early recognition of the value of material from
northern latitu des.
Barley production was especially successful at the Rampart Station whero George Gasser (Restad 1979), a pioneer
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Alaskan agriculturist, concluded that the then justdeveloped art of plant breeding offeree promise toward providmg crop varieti es w•th superior adaptatiOn to Alaskan
environments. In barley, thes Initial modest, breeding program re sulted 1n the development and release of the variety 'Trapmar' (Wooding 1979}. Despite Trapmar's mcreasing obsolescence due to the availability of newe r v aneties
and changes in management practices, particularly ex·
panded use of commercia l enulzer, that variety contmued
to be utilized in Alaska well into the 1 950s During t his
pe riod agricultural research i\Ctlvity in Alaska decreased
to a relatively m inor level.

Expanded Barley Research
Postwar interestm agriculture In the late 1940s and in·
creased research s upport following the 1945 study of
agricultural p roblems In Alaska (USDA 1949) spurred a
renewal at barley developme11ta l efto rts. 'Edda' barley
(Litzenberge r and EJensin 1951), a Swedish variety exhibiting superior perform ance In Alaska, was released far
prod uction as a result of the teshng program at that time
The USDA W o rJd Barley Collecuon, grown at Palrne r in the
early 1950s, provided additional matenals w•th potenll al for
Alaska. Other barley varieties oi interest were obtained
directly from Scandinavian sources. Another reseatct'l study
of this period (Guitard et al. 1965) involved the cooperative
testing of cereal crops at two locatlons in Alaska a nd fo ur
locations in northwestern Ca nada a nd d efmed diHerences
in variety perfor mance between locations. These resulrs
provided insight into production deficiencies of the vaneties
available and locused attenllon on environmental factors
of importance to successful grain productton in northern
areas.
A breeding progra m was initiated at the same time as
performance information was bemg assembled on a wide
range of barley materials. The goal was to develop varieties
bette r adapted to the varied production environments within
Al aska. The first tang ible results of this effort, !he varieti es
'Udal' (Taylor 1978a) and 'Wear· (Taylor 1978b), appeared
in 1972. Lidal may be considered a repla cement for Edda, with improved ovsrall performance. Weal is a hooded
variety, lacking the awns characteristi c of most varieties,
making it suitable tor whole-plant harvest in forage
mixtu res.
Other additions to the adapted variety list, 'Datal, ' 'Otal, '
and 'Thual,' were released in ,981 (Taylor 1983). Datal is
considerably sho rter in stature than many varieties. Otal,
s imilar to Udal, is licensed for production in Canada, making seed availa ble for import ThuaJ produces naked
kernels, of interest to livestock producers interested in
lowered fiber, as well as to the healt h-food ind ustry. All of
these varieties we re selected as feed barleys possessing
favorable combinations ot early m atu rity and high yield
under Alaskan condihons. At the present t1m e a number
of northern-adapted vanet1es from other areas are also
utilized for product ion rn Alaska

Barley Breeding Today
A carefully designed barley-breeding program offers a
proven technique for producing varietal improvements for
commercial prod uction in A laska. A lthough v arieties fro m
other no rthern regions should be evaluated for performance
here, only limited material from lhe total genetic base of
barley is su itable far d irect transfer to this environ ment.
Barley o rig inated in rnore temperate latitudes, where today.
it has the greatest genetic diversity. The majority of the
suitable variability can only be of use in Alaska th rough
genetic transfer by b reedi ng and selection Breeding programs cond ucted thro ughout the world will continue to provide g enetic stocks for evaluation for desirability under
Alaska conditions.
Barley varieties have little utility in this environment
unless farmers ca n dependably produce and harvesl
mature g rain. The importance of early matu rity to consistent field success cannot be overemphasized , although
many other characteristics are a lso of vitaJ Importance.
G rain yields must be sufficient for economic prcx:luction ; unfortun ately, high grain yield and early m aturity appear
negatively related , a severe handicap to concurrent improvement tn bolh characteristics. Successful breeding prog ress within other agronomic fac tors. such as lodging and
shattering resistance, may offer indirect benefits in
mcreased harvestable yie lds.
The recent ch ange in crop prod uction occasioned by the
development of large farms, Wllh extensive acreages lrequently in continuous barley, has Intensified barley disease
problems. Currently available, early-maturing varieties have
limited re sistance to some leaf diseases which have the
potential to cause severe losses In Alaska. Fortunately,
resistant materials tmm breeding programs elsewhere are
available to Alaska 's b reeding program . So-called composite crosses, where g enetic materials are maintafned in
segregating fash1o n through male sterility factors, fo rm the
basts for selectio n of d isease-resistant breeding stocks.
Barley scald-resistant c ompostte c rosses CCXXXVI
(Bockelman et al. 1980) and CCXXXVII (Baenztger et al.
1981) are of particular interest to Alaska. More recently,
selections from CCXLIII (Bockelman et al. 1983), possessing resistance to both scald and net blotch, have entered
the program. Very few scald-resistant materials have been
located from northern latitudes (Webster et al. 1980), thu s
selection of resistant materials suitable for direct use in
Alaska would be a fortunate occurrence. Adapted selections from hybrids between disease-resistant and earlymaturing lines is currently the prime breeding objective.
Numerous other objectives which can be addresspd
through breeding research can be considered. Protein content has been hig h in barley grain produced in some areas
of Alaska (Wooding and Knight 1972). Improved quality of
protein in the grain may be of more sig ntticance, especially when the crop is largely utilized for livestock feed . Nakedkernel types with suitable performance would have a
dehnite advantage over hulled vaneties for so me uses . The
hooded character allows the diversified use of barley as a n

annual forage. Adapted varieties currently in production are
SIX-rowed types, but the relative merit of two-rowed
materials needs to be considered.
Questions are frequently forthcoming concerning malting
qualit y of Alaska barley. Progress toward higher grain protein moves away from acceptance as malting barley. Further, the desire for bright, unweatnered seed with virtually
perfect germination far malting barleys may be difficult to
attain In Alaska. Recent research end•cated that reducedtillage p rod ucti on systems may be economically beneficial
In barley production. so investigation ot performance
varia bility of materials under dtHerent tfllage treatments
would be desttable.
The current mcre ase in Alaskan barley production and
the appearance of associated problems that should be addressed through breeding have proceeded at an accele rated pace In Alaska. Realistic solutions, in the form
of new varieties, can also be produced at an expanded rate .
When desirable, two generations of barley can be produced
in the southern United States during an Alaskan win ter.
Utilization o f techniques of this nature will be pursued when
suitable breeding material, along with th e necessary ftnan·
cial support. becomes available.

Futuristic Plant Breeding
Several new phrases. such as biotechnology, ge neric
engineering , gene transfer, and molecular genettcs, have
appeared recently in the popular press. All have promise
as new procedures of genetic mampulatlon resulting in Ihe
dramatic improvement of plants and animals for human
utilization. Suggested fruits of such research, nitrogen-fixing
grasses, for example , may ulumately benefit barley production in Alaska. Participation n these Investigations,
however, is currently beyond budgetary limitations. In the
short term, though, the applicat;on of conventional breeding
methods to th e genetic populatio ns currently available will
continue to be productive ....J
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Barley Response to Phosphorus and lime
Results of Applications to Horizons

From Homestead Silt Loam
By
Win ston M, Laughlin •

Th1s greenhouse study was conducted to determine the
cause for a barley crop failure on the Harold Kelton fa rm
southwest of Wasilla in 1968 . Individual plants were very
short, failed to stool, and formed very small heads. This
failure occurred after 5 years of growing barley successtu lly
on a nearly level tract of Homestead silt loam. Each year
a 10-20-10 fertilizer was a pplied at 250 lb per acre and water
was added by sprinkler irrigation as needed . The only
culture difference in 1968 was in the seedbed preparation.
Each prior year lhe seedbed had been prepared by discing . In 1968 the area was plowed 5 to 6 inches deep for
the first time, burying the A horlzon and bringing up the
lower layer of loess from the C horizon to beco me a dominant portion ot the seedbed.
As soils develop over long time periods and are acted
upon by such influences as weathering, leaching, and
vegetation , they develo p distinct layers that differ in color
of org anic matter, chemical composition or other factors .
These soil layers are referred to as 'horizons" and are identified by letters, i.e. the top-most layer is "A," the next' 8 , '
and the bottom the " C" horizon .
The Homestead series consists ot a shallow, well-drained
silty loess m antle ove r loose sand and gravel
(Schoephorster 1968). Seven to 8 1nches of soil in this area
rests immediately on c oarse, cobbly gravel.

Experimental Procedure
Bulk soil samples were taken from each of the A, B, and
C horizons in an area of Homestead silt loam under aspen• AeteaJCh Soli Sctentlst, Agricultural Research Service,
USDA, Palmer Research Center, Agricultural and Forestry Ex·
perfment Station.

b irch-spruce forest adjacent to the barley field. The water
pH of the three horizons was 5.4 5.9, and 6.2 respective·
ly. Tnese bulk samples were taken to the greenhouse
screened to remove tree roots and soil from each horizon
was tho roughly mixed.
A 2 x 3 x 5 factoral experiment replicated six times was
designed to compare no lime vs lime (3T per acre), A, 8, and
C soil honzons, and five phosporus (P) rates (0, 44, 88, 176,
and 352 lb P per acre: as expressed on the oxide basts,
the same rates were 0, 100, 202, 403, and 606 lb P:lOs per
ac re). Greenhouse pots 5 .5 in ln diameter at the top, were
filled with th e same weight of soli from the respective
horizon. Limestone flour and the appropriate amount of P
as treblesuperphosphate were mixed wirtl the ent•re a mount
of soil in each pot. Sixteen, evenly spaced Edda barley
seeds were planted In each pot, and mtrogen and
potassium were applied equally to the surface of a ll pots
in water solutto n. All pots recewed a n equivalent of N as
ammonium nitrate (300 lb/A) and K as sulfate of potash (249
lb/A). After emerging, the barley was thinned to eight, evenly spaced plants per pot.
F ive weeks after planting, all plants in each pot were cut
at the soil surface and dry weights obtained After harvest
soil from each pot was screened, mixed thoroughly and
analyzed using a modified Morgan' s procedure (Martin
1970)

Results and Discussion
The horizon x P, lime
horlzon, and P x lime interactions of both barley dry-matter yield and available P after
cropp1ng were all highly significant A horlz.on x P interaction means that response ro P rates varies with soil from
one or more horizons.
Vol. 17, No. 2, 1985
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Figure 1. Effect of phosphorus application to so/1 from three horizons
on Edda barley dry·matter yield (Homestead silt loam).

Soli Horizons
Edda barley dry matter production decreased significant·
ly with each increasing horizon depth when P was applied
at 0, 44, and 88 lb per acre; horizon A produced significantly
more oven·dry barley than did horizons Band C when 176
and 352 lb P per acre were applied (fig. 1). Table 1 also
shows the significant depression of barley yield with each
increasing horizon depth. These observations demonstrate
that the barley growth was increasingly reduced by P
unavailability when grown in soil from progressively lower
horizons in the soil profile.
Available P decreased significantly after cropping with
each increasing horizon depth at all P and at all lime rates
(table 1, fig. 2). Available Pin the three bulk-mixed samples
prio r to potting was 15.8, 7.0, and 1.8 lb P per acre for
horizons A, B, and C, respectively. After cropping and w ith
the highest P rate (352 lb/A), the increase In available P
was 14, 11, and 5 lb P per acre for each increasing horizon
depth, respectively.
Phosphorus
The barley response to P was relatively minor when
grown on soil from horizon A; barley yield was only 12 per
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Figure 2. Effect of phosphorus application to soil from three horizons
on the available Pin the soil after cropping (Homestead silt loam).

cent greater at 3521b P per acre than at 0 lb per acre , and
the only significant increase was between 44 and 88 lb P
per acre (fig. 1). With the B horizon, both a) actual barley
yields, and b) the rate of increasing yields with higher P
rates, were intermediate between those obtained from the
A and C horizons. Significant increases in barley yield occurred only between 0 and 44, 44 and 176, and 176 and
352 lb P per acre. Each increasing P rate applied to horizon
C increased barley dry matter yield significantly (f1g. 1).
Figure 3 shows a significant Increase in oven-dry barley
yield with each increasing P rate when no lime was used;
Table 1. Effect of soil hortmn on ' Edda' barley oven-dry yield
and o n available PIn the soli after cropping. Homeatead slit
loam. (Means of 30 meuurements)
Oven-dry matter per pot
Soil

Horizon

U me (TIA)
-------------~-----0
0
3
---·---···(g ram~) -··-·

A
8

c

Availabl P per acre

7.23a •

6.38b
4.45c

9.49a

7.15b
5.57c

-

- -· (lbS.) ··-

3
······

20 1a
9 2b

21.6a
13.0b

1.9c

4.0c

• Means within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the 5% level of Dtcbablllly
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F;gure 3. Effect of phosphorus applicetlon rates on Edda barley
dry matter yield wrth and without added lime (Homestead silt loam).

Figure 4. Effect af phosphorus appiiCalion rates on available P after
cropping with and without added lfme (Homestead silt loam).

when lime was applied, yields increased with each increasIng P rate through 176 lb P per acre.
Each increasing P rate increased tile available P in horizon
A significantly except between 44 and 88 lb per acre: each
Increasing P increment exceeding 44 lb P per acre increased
the available P in horizon B; and each increasing P rate exceeding 88 1b P per acre increased th e available P in honzon
C (fig. 2). When no lime was applied. each increasing Prate
th rough 176 lb per acre increased the available P in the soli
after cropping; when lime was applied, each increasing P
rate increased the available P {fig . 4).

Lime

Table 2. Effects of lime on O\ten·chy matter yield or 'Edda
barley and on available P In the soli after cropping. Homestead
.slit loam. (Means of 30 measurements)
Oven-dry matter per oot

Soil Horizon

Umo
r;r/A)

A
B
C
-----·--·---(grams}- ------

----~----------------

0
3

Available P oer acre

7 .23b .
9.49a

6 .38b
7.15a

4 .45b
5 .57a

A
B
c
- - -··--- (lb5.j - - - - ---

20.1 b
21.6a

9.2b
13.0a

1.9b
4 .0a

·Means with in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly
different at the 5% level o f probability.

Lime application Increased ytelds of oven-dry barley grown
on sod from all three honzons and also the available P in the
soil from all three horizons after cropping (table 2) Greater
differences between the limed and unlimed yields occurred
with barley grown on soli from honzon A than from horizons
8 and C, which may reflect lime benefits in add1tion to that
of making P more available, however, differences in available
P after cropp~n g were greater 1n soils from horiZOns B and
C than from horizon A which may Indicate lime as decreasing available Iron (Fe) and Aluminum (AI) whlah fix P.

Conclusions
Evidence from this greenhouse experiment suggests that
the 1968 barley crop failure resulted from phosphorus defic iency that occurred when soil from just above the gravel
substratum was brought up lo the surface by deeper tillage
tha n had been done during the five previous years.
T his Homestead slit loam and related soils have the
capacity to " fix," or render unavailable to plants, large
quantities of P (Vander Zaag et al 1979}. The amount of
Vol. 17, No. 2, 1985
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fixation is not as great in the A horizon which is more highly
weathered and contains more o rganic matter than the lower
horizons. Fixation of P in these soils is also decreased by
lime application.
This soil and related soils predominate in new agricultural
areas near Point MacKenzie and in the Susitna Valley.
These results illustrate that land-clearing should remove
as little topsoil as possible, and that successful crop productJon on these soils will require provision of adequate P
fertilization; costs and benefits of liming should also be
considered. LJ
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Soil-Temperature Monitoring Network
In Alaska
By
Chien-Lu Plng•

Introduction
In order to gather a broad database to characte'rize the
soil-temperature regimes and to serve the purpose of soil
c lassification and land-capability classJfication. the University of Alaska Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station
(AFES) has initiated a soil-temperature monitoring network
and signed a cooperative agreement with the U.S Department of Agriculture Soli Conservation Service (USDA-SCS)
to coordinate the study in Alaska. The objective of thls article is to report on the methods, procedures, and progress
of soil-temperature monitoring in Alaska.
The temperature of a soel is one of its important proper·
ties. Within limits, soil temperature controls b iological,
physical, and chemical processes which in tum control plant
growth and soli formation (Smith et al. 1964); therefore, soil
temperature affects every aspect of land use. So1l
temperature is generally ignored by land users until such
data are critically needed yet there is no quick method of
obtaining such 1nfannahon The understanding o f soil
temperature depends on long-term observation and study.
The temperature regime of a so11 is the result of the Interaction of many factors. Soli temperature varies with such
soil factors as depth, texture moisture, and organic matter content; such vegetation factors as cover type and
thickness otorganic mat: such location factors as latitude,
elevation, slope and aspect; and such climatic factors as
air temperature, snow cover, evapotranspiration rate,
precipitation, and wind. Since 1965 soil temperature has
been used in soil classification and soil surveys in the
United States. In Alaska, th ere are two sail-temperature
regimes generally recognized in the Soil Taxonomy (Soil
Survey Staff 1975). Cryllc soils are defined as those with
·Assistant Profeuor, Agronomy, Agricultural and Forestry
Expertrnent Station, Palmer.

a mean annual soli temperature between 32° and 47°F at
a depth of 20 inches . Pergelic soils are those wilh a mean
annual soil temperature o1 32°F or lower. Most pergelic
soils are underlain by permafrost However, such separation Is not clear-cut. Recent evidence (Clark 1984) indicates
that there may be a large area of interior Alaska in which
soil temperature fluctuates between these two temperature
regimes as a result of nre succession.

Justlflcatlon
Alaska covers a total land area of 375 million acres lying
primarily in the Arctic and subarctic zones as described by
Linell and Tedrow (1981). Most of the state Is underlain by
either continuous or discontinuous permafrost except lor
the Aleutian Islands, and southcentral and soUtheast Alaska
where ground is seasonally fro:zen (Washburn 1973).
In the pasl, most soil~temperature studies were devoted
to the thermal reg•mes of the permafrost zones (for design
and construction of deep structures), and research in some
lsoJated remote sites (Linell and Tedrow 1981). Studies o f
soil temperature In the zone of seasonally frozen ground
are abundant elsewhere (Rieger 1983) but are generally
lacking In Alaska. At this time, there are two stations
operated by AFES on a year-round basis where son
temperatures are recorded at different depths-Fairbanks
and Palmer. A1eger (1983) has questioned the fact that so•l
temperature alone ls enough to characterize the thermal
regimes of Alaskan soils because of their generally high
latitude positions In the soH classification systems of both
the USSR and Canada tne soil-temperature classes are
related to heat units defined as degree days above a
specific temperature Alaska has much In common with
these two coun tries in terms of ecological-genetic factors
ot soil formation due to its similarly high latltude. Therefore,
Vol. 17, No.2, 1985
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besides soil temperature, heat units are also important in
soil Interpretation (classification) and agronomic practice.
Nonetheless, atmospheric and soil heat umts are derived
from air and soil temperatures respectively; therefore, the
measurements or ooth air and soil temperatures are
Important.
In Alaska, a base temperature ot 40°F is adapted to
calculate the growmg-degree days (GOD) (Branton and
Shaw 1973), and this heat unit Is generally based on air
temperature. However, research done in the taiga rarest
In interior Alaska has revealed that many parameters of
biological activities are closely correlated with soil degree
days measured at 4 tnches with 32°F base. Such
parameters include forest-floor thickness (Van Cleve et al.
'981 ). seasonal moisture content in the forest floor (Van
Cleve el al. 1983), forest·floor decomposition rate (Fox and
Van Cleve 1983), and root elongation rate (Tryon and
Chapin 1983). To the agronomist, a depth of 4 inches is
also the rooting zone, thus soil temperature and growingdegree days are important in terms of crop suitability and
14
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variety selection . Therefore, I recommend that, at future
Alaska soil-temperature monitoring sites, a 4-lnch probe be
mounted at a depth of 4 inches in addition to that at 20 inches which is used for soil classification.
Even though growing-oegree days provide valuable information for crop production , they are still mdlrect
measurements of solar energy which •s the real activating
force on the plant (Allen 1978). Therefore, pyranometers
are being added to some o' the nsw soil-temperature
monitoring sites.

Soi1-Temperature Monitoring Network
In order to gather soli temperature information on a yearround basis in areas of agricultural and other potential intensive land uses, a momtonng network was initiated and
organized in he summer of 1984. {See map, above.) This
monitoring network requires the cooperation of AFES, Soil
Conservation Service, Cooperative Extension Service,

farmers, and the U.S Weather Service. The network includes
twenty-six newly set monitoring stations In addition to th e ex·
istlng two weather stations covering a broad area from the
Kenai Peninsula to north of the Arcllc Circle. Additional
monitoring stations installed through other research projects
are also briefly introduced here because of their importance
for rnformation exchanges rn the future.
At each soil-temperature mon itoring station , the soil was
fully described and sampled before temperature probes
were installed . The soil sample will be analyzed to help
classify th e soil. The vegetation and d uff layer thrckness
ot each site were recorded . The physiograph ic features
such as elevation, slope, azimuth , and geographic position
were also noted The monitoring sites will be chosen in
order to cover not only all major agricultural areas in the
state but a wide latitudinal distribution (60°N to 68°N),
altitude variation (50 to 3280 feet above sea level), vegetation cover, and many other environme ntal factors as well
The monitoring network is composed of several different
systems:
Snow Survey System (SNOTEL). AFES entered into a
cooperative agreement with SCS to expand the use at the
SNOT EL system by adding soil-temperature probes and
pyranometers to its regular weather data-collecting capaci·
ty. SNOTEL is an automated snowpack telemetry system
which provides depths of snowpa ck, rainfall, wind, and
temperature data from remote or high mountain areas SCS
has used SNOTEL for approJCimately seven years for snow
surveys and forecasting spring and summe r stream flow
and water yield. The S NOTEL system relies on batterypowered VHF radio to transm it data using rneteorburst
technology (Crook 1984). The technique takes advantage
or the billions of meteorites that enter the earth 's atmosphere daily. As each m eteor panicle heats and burns
when entering th e atmosphere at 50 to 75 miles above the
earth's surface, it forms a long, cigar-shaped trail of ionized gases. During their brief existence (a few seconds),
these ionized trails will re•flect radio signals. Nine of th&
SNOTEL stations are now equrpped with thermistor solitemperature probes and six with pyranometers. They are
located in the Yukon Flats (five s ites), Totchaket, Fairbanks,
Chuitna Plateau, and Indian Pass (Chugach Mt.). The
probes were buried at 4 and 20 rnches under both native
vegetation and a cleared field. Two more thermistor sites
wil1 be equJpped in 1985- one on Mt. Ryan north of Fairbanks and th e o ther on the Kenai Peninsula.
Oatapod System. There is one snow-survey station in
Bettles Field using an Omlni Datapod whic h collects and
s1ores data instead of transmitting upon collection. The
battery-powered Datapod has two channels. It reads data
every minute and records daily maximum, m inim um, and
average values on ch ips. The thermistor probes are set at
4 and 20 inches under native vegetation .
Weathertronlcs System. AFES has acquired two
Weathertronics-11 50 autom ated weather stations. O ne of

them has been installed on the University of Alaska Expenment Farm at Pt. MacKenzie, and the other one has been
installed on the test plot next to the AFES Palmer Research
Center. The Weathertronics--1150 is multtchanneled and
has been programmed to monitor daily a1r temperature,
relative hum idity, wind direction and speed, and total
hemispheric and net radiation. Soil-tem perature probes at
4 inches under both grassed and faUow plots will be installed in the summer of 1985.
The Weath ertron ics and HoneyweU systems are part of
the agricultural-engineering program directed by Lee Allen
at the Palmer Research Center to study the agrtcultural
climate and to c ontribute such rnformallon to the National
Weather Service.
Honeywell System. AFES has two automated Honeywell
weather stations, one located at the AFES Research Center
in Fairbanks and the other at the AFES Research Center
in Palmer. The sensors at each site include copperconstantan thermocouples and leads, and the record ing instrument includes a Northrup potentiometer In Falrbanks,
thermocouples were burled at 8, 20. 40, 60, 83, and 96 in~
ch es under undisturbed soil cleared of vegetation . Soli
temperatures at different depths were recorded between
1963 and 1969, ana the recorder has been inactive sine~ .
In Palmer, they were burled at2, 4 8, 20, 40, 60, and 120
Inches under both fallow and grassed plots. The record ing
started ln 1962 and is still going today, except that th e 60and 120-lnch probes have baen inactive srnce 1972. Soil
temperatures were recorded daily in both locations. AFES
also m aintains a Campbell CA-7 automated weather station on the Unrversity of Ataska tillage study plots near Delta
Junction (Cullum and Lewis 1985), and it monitors soil
temperature daily at 0, 2. 6. 12, 20, 37 and 40 inches under
different tillage practices.
Manual System In order to determ ne the soiltemperature regimes of the permafrost soils affected by fire
(Clark 1984), SCS has set up nine soli-temperature p robes
(therrmstors) In the Copper River Basrn area since 1983,
and has been recording the data on a monthly basis. This
system consists of two thermistors buned at 4 and 20 mches.
The end ol thP lead has telephone plug adaptors vhich extend out of the ground through a PVC tube. Soli
temperatures canoe read easily with a drgital thermometer
(resistor). Thrs method proves to be inexpensive and ef~
fective and provides Important rnformatlon concerning soil
temperatures and farm management In the summer of
1984, AFES set up manual stations in Delta Junction, Ruby,
Pt. MacKenzie, Soldotna, and Homer, with the help and
cooperation of the SCS party leader, and district conservationists , extension agents. and farm managers . Thermistor probes were buried at 4 and 20 Inches under both
cleared fie ld and native vegetation, and soil temperatures
are recorded weekly al II stations A manual station located
at the AFES Matanuska Farm is equipped wtth copperconstantan therm ocouples installed at 4, 20 and 40 inches
under nallve vege1atlon, c leared, and grassed p lots.
Vol. 17, No. 2 1985
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A SNOTEL station ioc ated in Indian Pass in the Chugach Moun-

A pit was dug at each site and the sol/ profile was descnbed. A
sample of each horizon ,-tas taken for anulysis. This s1te Is on the
south slopes of Lookout Mt. near Homer.

Conclusion

in preparing and mod1fy1ng the National Cooperative Soil
Survey soil and land classification systems, and it will expand our knowledge in the soil-vegetation-climate
ecosystem
Soil climate is defined by both soil temperature and soil
mo1sture. The SNOTEL system Is capable o adding
devices for monitoring so11 moisture. The gypsum block is
being considered for soil-moiSture monitoring m the near
future. The University o Alaska Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment StatiOn has JOined the Western Research Coordination Committee (WACC-50) to study sod-climatevegetation in the wester11 states. The' ob1ectives of thls committee are to evaluate ta1<onom•c and field criteria for identifying soli-moisture and soil-temperature regimes (soil
climate) and their use ror predicting veg'3latlon potential.
Baseline data for testing, modifying, or reformulating soilclimate concepts and criteria for tdentlfylng soil-moisture
and temperature regimes will also be developed Soil
temperature ts o ne of the major concerns of this committee. Through this committee, the exchange of methods. procedures, and database-management systems will enhance
the research on soil temperature In Alaska.O

tains. east of Anchorage.

Based on existing records of soil-temperature data frorn
the AFES Research Centers in Fairbanks a.nd Palmer, the
seasonal and yearly soil-temperature fluctuation patterns of
the Tanana and Bodenburg soil sarles will be analyzed to
relate them to such other environmental pararnaters as air
temperature, snow cover, wind, and management practices.
The results are expected to be released in the near future.
As for the newly installed sites, al least 4 years of data
are required to obtain representattve average values for
staUstical analySIS. The data will be used to calibrate the
soil-temperature regimes of established and proposed soil
sarles 1n the state and to study the effect of land-clearing
and cultivation on soil-temperature regime and classification After statewide data are assembled, correlations belween soli temperature and climatjc and environmental factors will be determined by regress1on analysis. The regression equation will then be use-d to predict soli-temperature
regimes tor areas where climatic data are available but soiltemperature data are lacking. The predicting equation will
enable us to construct a soil-thermal regime map for use
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Thermistor soil-temperature probes were positioned at 4- and
1o-lnch depths at a site in the Yukon Flats.

SCS snow survey cr~ member, Jason Rested connects cables

to the instrument panel of a NOTEL station. The outside ladder
and the two-p.ece door provJdo wmter access ·vhon the snow
blocks the lower entrance.
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AFES Note s continued
winter rye in particu lar. As an Isaac W a lton Killam PostDoctoral Fellow, Dr Griffith engaged in research at the
University of British Co lumbia in 1981-82. She was again
awarded an Isaac Walton Killam Fellowship in 1982 , at
which time she began conducting research at the University of Western Ontario where she co ntinued until 1984
when she came to Alaska.
Dr Griffith is making her home in Fairbanks with her husband T im Thorne, a UA F English major and a leader of a
local blue-grass band.

Dr Ptttt icia S. Hollo way, assistant p rofessor of horticulture, has joined the faculty of the School of Agriculture
and Land Resources Management. Her teaching emphasis
is on the cultivation and propagation of Alaska native plants
for uses a s fruit crops and ornamentals. Both greenhouse
and fteld production are being examined .
Dr. Holloway received her B .A. d eg ree in biology from
Millersvtlle University at Millersville, Pennsylvania. Her M.S
and Ph .D. degrees are both in horticulture; she received
the former from Washington State University at Pullman
and the latter from the University of Min nesota at St. Paul.
Her Ph D . work was on the cultivation of lingonberries.
Dr. Ho lloway is a me mber of the Alaska Horticultural
Association , the Alaska Native Plant Society, the International Plant Propagato rs Society th e Ame rica n Society for
Horticultural Science, and the American Pomo logical Society In add ition to her professional duties, Dr. Ho lloway also
volunteers her time for the Tanana Va lley Fair where she
serves as a vegetable judge.
Vertan L. Co.chran has joined the staH of th e A gricultura l
and Forestry Expenmant Station as an affiliate professor
of agronomy. Mr Coc hran is assigned to the USDA-ARS
Subarctic Agricultural Research Unit. He c ame to Alaska
after nineteen years at Pullman, Washtngto n, where he was
a member of the affiliate faculty at Washington State University. While at Pullman , M r. Cochran's work was with conservatio n tillage and nutrient cycling Mr. Coc hran 's work
in Alaska will be on nutrient cyclin g and water re lations In
conservation tillage research. He will cond uct most of h is
studies in the Delta Junction area, where one of Alaska's
la rgest agric ultural developments is underway.
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Mr. Coc hran received his 8 S in soils from California
Polytechnic Institute al San Luis Obispo and his M.S . also
in soils, fro m WSU at Pullman. Joining Mr. Cochran in
Alaska are his wife, Diana, and sons, Dea n and Vine~. The
family enjoys cross-country skiing, ishrng, llnd camping
and is looking forward to l:he many outdoor-recreation opportunities Al aska has to offer.

Or. Elena Bautista Sparrow, affiliate associate professor
of soil m icrobio logy Is working on three research projects
at AFES. With her husband, Dr>Stephen Sparrow, assistant professor of agronomy, and Dr. Gary Laursen, vis iting
assistant professor of mycology, she Is measunng m icrobial
biomass using ATP assay methods. W ith Dr Sparrow she
is studying lhe lo ng-term effects of oil spflls on soil
microflo ra. The th ird project IS wlth Dr. Laursen, and they
are studying litter decomposition at Too llk Lalte
Dr. Ele na Sparrow received her B.S. in agricultu re fro m
the University of the Phllllpines, her M.S in soil
microbiology from Corne ll, and her Ph .D. in agrono my with
e mphasis in soil mic rob iolog y from Colorado Sta te at Fon
Collins in 1973 . The Sparrows have two children, Eric Paul
and Emmalisa, and have made their home in Frurbanks for
several years.
Dr. Glenn P. Jud.ay, visiting associate professor of plant
ecology has bean named president-elect of the Natural
Areas Association (NAA}. NAA is a rapidly growing (ca. 700
members now) association of profE:ts.sionals, both researchers and administrators who work In .he emerging field
of natural-areas conseiV&tion, research , and management.
NAA o riginated, a nd still has its largest membership , in the
midwestern stares, where so me state natural-area prog rams are among the largest natural-resource agencies .
Dr. Juday w ill assume the office of prestdent at the
Septem ber 1985 annual meeting an Ohio.

Or. Carta Kirts, assistant professor of ag ricultural education , has been awarded a grant by the UAF= Faculty Small

.•. Continued on pag e 67

Automated Environmental Data Collection
For
Research in Remote Locations
By
Robert F. Cullum• a nd Carol E. Lewis" •

Introduction
Production or agrlcuhural crops is dependent upon many
environmental factors. Of particula r impo rtance are soil a nd
atmospheric conditions. The influence of these factors on productmn of food and fiber has been a topic of several recent
national meetings including the Application of Weather Data
to Agriculture and Forest Production Workshop, A naheim,
California, 1981, and the American Society of Agricultural
Eng1neering National Meetings, 1981 and 1984. Papers
presented focused on research, exte nsion, and educat1onal
needs for quantifying timely as well as 'real time' weather and
other environmental data which can impact decisiOns affectmg productio n o f agricultural crops (Curry el al. 1981, Hubbard et al. 1983, Mishoe et a l. 1982, Snyde r 1983).
Those currently involved in agricultural produc tion in the
United States have access to many sources of local weath er
information from both the public and private sectors. Indications a re, however, that th e National Weather Service will
not be expanding fur1her in providing local weathe r informatio n specifically for ag riculture but is consolidat ing and
reducing its p rogram s to a more regional focus (Hubbard
et al. 1983). Additionally, dala perta ining only to weather
conditions may not p rovide all the Info rmat ion necessary
to accurately assess conditions conceming crop production (Thompson et al. 1984). Other environmental factors
such as soil temperatures and the solar budge1 will be
important.
The increasing possibility that collection of weather data
and data relating to other environmental cond itions will be
performed by farmers or other private-sector ind ividuals
presents a challenge to persons rnvolved in res earc h, extension, and education al activities . Mere orotogtsts.

• Assistant Professor, Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural
and Fore•try Experiment Station.
• • Aaaoctate Proreuor, Resource Management, Agricultural
and Forestry E~tperlment Station.

eng1neers, and other sctenttsts are becoming more involved
in the use of automated dataioggers and microprocessors
in the ir own research . Information concern1ng the data. as
well as the methods used to collect tham, Is Important to
the fa rmmg communtty A mator objective of persons m extensio n and educaUonal actlv•ties should be to become involved in th e dlssemll"ation of this Information lo Individuals
thro ugh such programs as radm ana television broadcasts,
extension w o rkshops consulting services and creation of
lnstructional software to helo mdividuals use dataioggers
and m ic roprocessors
This paper descnbes the installation and operational requirements of an automated datalogger/mlcrocomp uler
system. The d.alalogger is used to collect data In analog
form concermng soli and a1r temperatures, solar radiation,
relative humidity, and wind speed in conJunction w1th soiland water-conservation research m the Delta Junction area
of interior Alaska. The microcomputer Is used to c onvert
these analog signals Into digital signals. The dig1tal s ig nals
are then processed 11-lrough basic arithmetic functions to
obtain t he vanous sensor readings averages ma)Cima, or
mini ma. These data are collected and transferred onto
cassette tapes where they rema1n until retrieval and
a nalyses can be conducted using a personal compu!er.
Th is system could be used by agricultural producers or
vano us age ncies to obtain data or a similar nature. T he
estimated cost of the dataiogger/microcomputer system
ranges from $1000 to $9000 per untt dependent on the
number of channels required and the number and type ot
sensors to be installed.

The Datalogger/Microcomputer System
An automated datalogger was Installed in May or 1983
located at a remote site near Detta J unction , Alaska, 120
miles fro m Fairbanks The system IS used for record1ng and
processing environmental data requ1red ror evaluation of
the various residue-managemenUconservatlon-tillage
Vol 17, No. 2, ,985
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formation lnterchang.e (ASCII) even parity, and 300 bauds
per second. Commun1cat1ons are controlled by Pascal
software.

Environmental Parameters
There are four categories of data being collected in conlunction with soil- and water-conservation research. Each
requires different types of sensors and different types of
input channels In the CR7. Listed in Table 1 are the data
categories, types of data, sensors b eing used, and input
channels required .

Figure 1. View of the CR7 datalogger installed in conservation tillage
resea1ch at the UAF Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station
tracts near Delta Junction.

systems associated with soil- and water-consetValfon
researc h at the site (Sfddoway et al. 1984)
The system wh1c h has been installed is a Campbell
Scientific CA7 datalogger (fig . 1). The CR7 Is a c ompact
unit which c ombines the ab ility to m ake precision
measurements with the ability to con trol timing of these
measurements using multiple processors housed In a single
12-volt, battery-operated unit which can be continuously
recharged by solar c ollectors. The unit contains a control
module which stores and processes s ignals received and
an input-output (110) module which governs the manner in
which signals are received from the environmental sensors.
The functions of lhe control module include the ability
to make measurements in real-ti rne, linearization of data,
conversion of data to selected eng1neering units, processmg of data w1th instructions wh ich have been selected
and/or programmed by the user, data storage, and telecommunications. The control module can also be interfaced
with keyboard/display units such as those fo und on personal or home computers, printers which will provide a hard
copy of the data being collected, or cassette-tape recorders.
The 1/0 module has a varfety of functions. These include
the ability to make analog to digital conversions, amplifiergam selection, input-mode selection (single-ended or differential), signal Integration self calibration, and complex
sequencing of measurements. T he 1/0 module contains
seventy analog-differential input channe~s (140 singleended), four pulse-counting channels, and ten excitation
channels to accomoda1e the various sensors selected by
the user.
The CR7 d atalogger is directly connected to a cassettetape recorder. Because of its remote location, It 1s not convenient to use either a telecommumcations network or a
personal computer for direct retrieval o f d ata being collelctad. Rather, the d ata are transferred and stated on
cassette tapes and retrieved for permanent storage on an
IBM-pers onal computer (IBM·PC) located in Fairbanks.
Communications between the IBM-PC and the CR7 are accomphshed by using the American Standard Code for In20
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Program for the CR7
The CR7 datalogger IS programmed to output daily information on several environmental and weather parameters.
T he1mtervals at which data are received trorn lhe sensors,
however, w ill vary.
Du ring normal operation throughout the major portion of
the growing season, all sensors are read hourly, the information Is stored in the memory, and daily maxima and
minima are calculated and reoordad on cassette tapes. The
Julian day is recorded for catalogu ing purposes. A total ol
178 data words are stored '" the CR7 each day.
During tour periods In the growing season, diumal
readings are taken . These periods correspond 10 four
Table 1. Data Categorle!ri and Sensors Used
Data Category

Sensor

T yPB lnC)LJI

Incoming shortwave radiatio n

LI·Cor silicon
pyranometers

Analog d•fferential
input

0 llllnel

Reflected shortwave radiation

Li-Cor s ilicon
pyranometers

Analog d1'ferential
input

Albedo

Kipps shielded
SJ!tcon

AnaloQ dtfferential
input

Air temperature
at 5.0 tt above
ground level

Fenwal th srmislor,
radiation shielded
nalural asPiration

Analog differential
inpu t

Relative humidity
at 5 .0 tt above
ground level

Physical chemical
' Pope Cell" With
temperature
compensation

Analog dltferantial

Wind speed at
7.0 ft above
crop canopy

Met One cup
anemometer

Pulse input

Soil temperatures at o, 2 , 6,
12, 20, 30, 36,
and 42 inches
from soil surface

Type T
thermocouples

Analog dilferential
input

input e)(Citatlon

Table 2. Data Recorded from the 1984 Growing Season Wtth the CR7 Data logger.
Date
and
Measurement

June 21

Amo1ent
Air
Temp. ( 0 F} 0-ln

Ternperaturtts at Depth from Surface (°F)
2-!n

8-ln

12-in

20-m

30-ln

36-ln

42·in

Aelatlllc
Humidity
(%)

lncidanl
Radiation
(Wattlh1)

ReflectiVe
RadiatiOn
1Wattitt2)

Wind
Albedo Speed·
()

(mph)

74.6
71 .4

80.0
57.6

62.8
60.4

57.2
53.6

53.6
50.0

48.2
46.8

43.5
42.1

40.8
39.2

38.8
37.2

70.2
45.6

71 00
1.37

16.50

0.23
0 .96

3.2

1.32

Ma ximum
Minimum

68.0
48.4

79.3
43.0

60.4
53.1

58.1
52.9

54.9
52.2

51.4
49.8

47.8
46.0

45.5
43.9

44.1
42.4

890

40.3

54.81
0 .32

14.61
0.09

0.26
0.28

21
1.0"

August 21
M aximum
Min imum

62.8
41.0

62.6
46.0

58 1

55.4
43.8

53.2
43.2

50.7
45.9

48.0
40.8

46.2
42.2

50.9
41.9

81.4

60.01

14.63

0.24

58 3

0.40

0 .40

4 l
1.0"

Maximum
M inimum

July 2 1

44.2

1.o·

1.00

"Met One wind speed sensor defaults to 1.0 mph as minimum value.

stages of matunty in barley, the crop used in soil- and waterron~ervation research. They are: end of tillering, end of join·
l ing, flowering, and maturity. Soil-te mperature and solarradiation sensors are read every 10 minutes, and hourly
maxima end mtnima are recorded.
After harvest, all sensors other than the thermopiles (a
series of thermocouples placed at different positions on
wooden dowels) measuring soil temperatures at 0, 2, 6, 12,
20, 30, 36, and 42 inches and the ambient tempe(ature sensor are removed. No further diurnal measurements are
made. Daily maxima, minima, and averages are processed
from hourly readings and recorded on cassette tapes.
A sample of the type or data that can be obtained throu gh
the CR7 instrumentation is shown in Table 2. Results from
three days during the grow1ng season mclude the maxima
and minima of ambient temperature and of so il
temperatures from one therm opile at 0, 2. 6 , 12, 20, 30,
36, and 42 inches. Also, maxima and minima for both incident and reflective solar radiation, wind speed, relative
humidity, and albedo (the ratio of reflective shortwave to
'ncident shortwave) are shown. The success rate of data
retrieval since June, 1983, has exceeded 90 per cent
For soil temperature s, there is a total of sixteen thermopiles with thermocouples at 0, 2, and 6 inches from soil
surface and two therm opiles with sensors at 0, 6, 12, 20,
30. 36, and 42 inches from soil surface. Each pair of thermopiles corresponds to different tillage and crop-residue
treatments.
One 6~minute cassette can record 45 days of data from
the CR7 when it Is operated In the normal mode, that IS,
recording on ly daily maxima and minima. The cassette
tapes are changed biweekly, however. Data from cassette
tapes are recorded permanently by transfer through the
C20 interface installed in line with the asynchronous communication adapter of the IBM-PC. These data are s tored
on floppy disks and can be analyzed further at the discretion of the user. In the case of data from soil- and waterconservation research, further analyses are performed by
using lhe mainframe Honeywell or Vax system at the
University of Alaska, Fairbanks. After data have been

transferred from cassette tapes, the tapes c an be reused
or retained to provide a backup file.
Plots of daily max1mum and minimum air temperatures
are an example of the lype of data generated by the CR7
datalogger (fig. 2). Note that the ambient temperature never
was above 77°F and below 31 11F during the 1984 growmg
season. The daily range was within 10 degrees. The graphs
indicate the highest temperatures oocurred on June 20 and
the lowest temperatures occurred on September 11.

System Maintenance
Proper operation and Instrument maintenance are critical
to recording data which are reliable. A list of routin e instrument maintenance for the system follows:
Daily (when possible).
1. Check tape recorder
2. Chec k pyranometer mounts for leveling
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Figure 2. Ambient maximum arrd minimum temperatures at experimental tracts near Delta Junction for 1984 growmg season.
(Breaks in the line graphs ere due to missing data).
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Biweekly :
1. Check C R7 battery level
2 Change cassette tapes
Annual ly.
1 . Calibrate pyranometers
2. Calibrate anemometer
3. Change relative humidity sensor element
4 Check and service the C R7 unit

Tllble 3. CR7 Problems Encountered during Field Operations
Pro blems

Corrections

System
Internal batteries would
hold a charge.

The re lative humidity sensor elements have a one-year
lifettme. The Met One anemometer requires annual
ma intenance with biannual bearing replacement. Instrument m aintenance can be performed during noncritical
times of th e year.

not

Battery leads corroded.

The leads were replaced

Temperature sensor
became inaccurate

All excess therrna~lree
solder and flu x were removed from the th ermocouple
leads to make sure contact
oetweoo the copper and constantan .vlra was on ly at the
'ocation where each measu re·
""'"' was lo be made

Cassette tape d1d not
transm it all data to the
IBM-PC.

ne tape recorder heads
wEH'e adJusted .

Relay cable between the
CR·7 and the cassette tape
was defective.

Fat;lory repa.r was
required.

Problems Encountered and Recommendations
During the two years of operation In Delta Junction , the
performance of the CR7 was qulte satisfactory T he
availability of update d manuals for programming the C R7
unit and for troubleshooting aided in Its use.
There w ere problems encountered in the past two y ears.
The'>e. along with corrections wh ich were implemented, are
gtven in Table 3. They are categorized tn terms of the
sys1em itself, system maintenance, and operation.
Several recommendations can be made to potential users
of datalogger/microcompute r units:
1 . Some form of shelter s hould be provided fo r the
datalogger unit tnroughout the growing season to keep out
dust and rain .
2. It the unit is to be used throughout the winter, some
type of insulated shelter should be used.
3. Datalogger units are capable of accumulating massive
amounts of data. Trials will indicate the frequency of scanning the sensors.
4 . Interfaces to a microcomputer are specialized. It is best
to contact persons who have used dataloggers and
m icroco mputers prior to determ ining the system most appropriate for a speciflc purpose.
5. Many datalogger units have just recently appeared on
th e market. Do not h esitate to contact the manufacturer if
problems should occur.
Automated system s such as that now being used by the
Alaska Ag ricultural and Forestry Experiment Station are

A solar col lecmr was
attached to a 12·volt external battery which was con·
nected to thl! l:ntem al b attery.
inally lactory repair was re·
q u red, but lhe problem has not been solved.

Maintenance
Tape record er

Change balleries every
2 m onths.

Relative humidity sensor

Change every year.

Clock

Check and reset tnontJ'IIy

Operational
Remoteness

Tile sys!e m sliould be check·
ed at least blwoeKty when the
cassetle taoo Is rt~moli~CI
Winter checks are Infrequent
clue to <I iff curt accessibility.

new in the state. With aid fro m extension and ed ucational
programs, these systems should provide valuable information for making dec isions concerning crop produc tion. In
a state or even a reg ion such as Alaska's interior where
weather and other environmental conditions are h ighly
variable, uses of such systems can provide guidance to the
agricultural producer.':'
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Soil Conservation in Alaska
Past and Present

Wind erosion can be a problem in certain parts of Alaska. Here soil is being blown from an unprotected fteld at Delta Junction.

By
Roger L.

Editor's note: Nineteen eighty-five marks the Soil Conservation Service's fiftieth year of service in the United States
and thirty-eighth year of service in Alaska. It is appropriate
in this golden-anniversary year to discuss the important and
often unrecognized work of this Federal agency, particularly in reference to the developing structure of Alaska 's
agriculture.
Production of cultivated crops on large, contiguous blocks
of land did not begin in Alaska until the late 7970s when
the s tate began sales of land conveyed to it by the Federal
government under the Statehood Act. The land was sold ro
private individuals for use in the production of agricultural
products. As land was cleared and production began, it was
evident that continuing and increased assistance from the
~oJetric:;l Coneervattonrat, USDA, Soli Conservation Service,
Della Junction, Alaska.

Boyer~

Soil Conservation Service would be needed to assiSt farmers
in implementing techniques to prevent erosion of the soil by
wind and water which would reduce its productive capacity and ro protect the quality of the environment from excessive run-off water and wind-blown sedfmentation.
One aspec t of the Soil Conservat1on Servtce program in
Aiask a is cooperation with the Agriculture and Forestry Experiment StaiJon m research concerning conservation tillage.
The use of til/age methods which minimally disturb the sur~
face of the soil is an important tool for the farmer in preventing sheet erosf.on by both wind and water. A number of different aspects of this cooperative research have been
rep oJTed in earlier issues of Agroborea/Js (Km'ght et aL 1979,
Knigh t and Lewis 1981, Lewis 1983, Knight 1983, Boyer
1983, Siddo way et al 1984). Soil Consetvarlon Service personnel perform an essential role helping to design ax·
periments, atdfng with data collectfon, and in disseminating
information ro farmers
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The following article by Roger L. Boyer, District Conservationist In Delta Junction located fn Alaska 's interior, relates
the history of the Soil Conservation Service, its objectives
and functions and its ongoing efforts in aiding conservation
of soil and water resources in the state. He actively participates in conservation-tillage research in Alaska 's interior
and continues to work effec tively with area farmers and
others interested In resource conservation. Mr. Boyer was
invited to contribute to Agroborealis by the Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station.

Introduction
T he Russian settlements of the 1730s made some of the
ear11est attempts at farming in the state Over 200 years later,
!he gold rush firmly established agriculture in the Interior (Burton 1974, Logsdon 1983). The soil- and water~onservatio n
movement in the "Lower 48" states was given its impetus by
the Great Depression and the dust bowl period of the
mi~1930s. This movement led to the formation of the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) in 1935 (Sampson 1985). It
was ln 1935, and, as a direct result of those events, that
the Matanuska Corony near Palme r was established. This
wa s th e first government-organized attempt to foster
agriculture in Alaska. Farmers from the midwestern dust
bowl area were imported to establish dairy farming. The
venture was successful al first. but eventually urban
pressure resulted in many subd ivisions of those early farms
by the 1970s. It was not untll1 947, hOwever, that the soil·
and wate r~onservation movement came to Alaska, the first
soil-conservation districts bega n, and SCS offices were
opened Since then , many changes have taken place, and
the soil-conservation movement in Alaska has become firmly establis hed.
World War II led to a sharp increase in population and
a growing demand for locally grown agricultural products.
By the m id-1 970s, the state began to understand the need
for self-sufficiency, especially 1n food production A portion
of the revenues earned from sales ot state~wned oil wa::
set astde to develop such renewable resources as
agriculture and forestry.
Marketing h as long been the major obstacle in attaining
a viable agricultural industry. The Matanuska Colony gave
rtse to o ne of th e first agricult ura l marketing efforts (And raws and Johnson 1956). Currently, the Pacific Rim countries are regarded as the best potential for Alaskan prod ucts, Including agriculture (Carney at al. 1978, Thomas
1979}.

Distribution of Alaska's Agricultural Land
Araskan agriculture has historically b een small in scale.
The Matanuska Colonists were given 40 acres per unit. The
Federal homesteading program limited rarm sizes to 160
acres. Most agricultural economists agree that farms of this
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size are not truly economically viable, especially when grain
production is involved (Lewis and Wooding 1978). The s ize
of parcels released began to increase. In the 1960s. there
were 25,000 acres released by the state 1n sizes ranging
from 100 to 320 acres . In 1978 and 1981 the state released
land in interio r Alaska near Delta Junction in farms ranging fro m 800 to 3600 acres designated specifically for the
productio n of small grains and related crops In 1980 land
was sold in south cenlral Alaska near Pt. MacKenzie, in
parcels s ized to support dairy farms with up to 200 m ilking
head.
Even if the philosophy prio r to the 1960s had been to sell
or d istribute large b locks of land to private individuals, a
significant deterrent was the lack of avarlable land. As
recently as 1959 the Federal government still owned nearly
99 per cent of all Alaskan land (Epps 1978) ThLs had only
Improved to 97 per cent by 1977. The passage of the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act by the U.S. Congress in 1971
cleared the way for more private ownership, but m any legal
issues p revented t he state from gaimng c lear trtle to the
104 million acres of land to which it was entitled as a result
of the Alaska Statehood Act of 1958. In the early 1960s ,
the state obtained titl e and began transferring ownership
of some land to the private sector. In 1978 and In the following years, th is transfer was intensified {Thomas et al. 1983).
W hen the state received its land entitlemen t from th e
Federal government, it began tran~ferrin g land not only to
th e private secto r, but to the organiZed boroughs as well.
The Matanuska-Susitna Borough. not far from Anchorage,
contams some 14 million acres. It has begun its own pro·
gram of agricultural land sales Recently, two other
boroughs-Kena i Peninsu la and Fairbanks North
Star- have initiated similar agricultural land d1sposal
programs.

Conservation Districts Jn Alaska
The territo rial government passed legislation in 1947
allowing the form ation of a statewide soli conservation
d istnct and locally organized subdistricts. At one time there
were fourteen such subdistricts. This move prompted the
SCS to establish offices. first ln Palmer and Fairbanks. The
office in Homer was opened in 1950 The Palmer office
served the Matanuska Valley and the area south or the
Alaska Range, w hile the Fairbanks office served the area
north of the AlasKa Range, primarily the T anana Valley. The
Homer field office was responsible for the Kenai Peninsula,
Kodiak Island, and the Aleutian Chain. Alaska's fourth field
office opened in 1978 at Delta Junctron, as a response to
the newly develo ping agriculture in that area.
In 1983 the state legislature passed a new soil- and waterconservation law which changed the subdistricts, now
numbermg nine. 1nto full d istncts. The stateWide district was
preserved, and 1t kept its fo rmer j u risdiction over the area
not covered by the local d~lrfcts. Its board of directors was
a lso g iven adv isory responsiblltles to the Commissioner of
the Alaska Depanmenl of Natural Resources (DNR) with

Early conservation practices often utilized available materials, as
shown by this erosion -control structure made out of logs.

Melting of buried ice blocks In the soil causes thermokarst pitting.
These present unique management problems.

Its members being appointed by the governor. The new
name, "Soil and Water Conservation Districts" reflected an
added interest in water quality protection .
Each dlstncl (a state-authorized unit of government) and
SCS (an agency of the the U S. Department of Agricultu re)
enjoy a unique cooperative relationship. The local district's
board of supervisors provides local input. the policy In
directing conservation programs. SCS carries out the
technical aspects of their programs and goals. The two
agencies function separately, yet together, with the com·
mon goal of getting con servation practices on the land. As
a result of this relationship, each local d islrict's activities
are tailored to the problems and needs of the immediate
area.
Even though each district has Its own specific program,
thev do share some common objectives:

Another important feature about districts is that they nave
organized themselves on the state and national levels so
that they might have a better voice in political issues. The
Alaska Association of Soli and Water ConservatiOn Districts
(AASWCD) was formally established 1n the fa ll of ~967, with
the acceptance of their newly written bylaws The National
Association of Soli and Water Conservation Districts
(NACO) was formed ·n 1946. Since d istricts are part ot the
government, as is SCS , they cannot lobby However
AASWCD and NACO are not part of the government. and
have been very active in promoting conservation through
political action.

•Assist land owners with the w1se use and development
of their land.
•Sponsor, develop, promote , and expand important areawide conservation practices.
•Promote conservation awareness in the public.
•Promote conservation practices m nonfarm areas and
on nonfarm land.
To assist the district in achieving these objectives SCS has
established the following long-term objectives for itself:
•Reduce or prevent excessive soil erosion
•Reduce or prevent upstream flood damages and
monitor water qua lity.
•Improve or maintain the production of cropland pasture,
range, forest, and fish and wildlife habitat.
•Strengthen conservatron districts and their interagency partnerships.
•Conserve rural and urban resources.
• Develop resource data for land-use planning and
decisions.
•Improve technic al standards and administrative
management.

Conservation Efforts
Early conservation work in Alaska cenlered on providing
assistance to developing farms and worf<ing on sollmanagemen1 problems. Soil erosion was considered to be
of m inor consequence and was only briefly mentioned In
early publications. One publication descnbed a new type
of erosion - thermokarst ptttlng (melting of buried ice
blocks) whtch occurred near Fairbanks (Agricultural
Research Administration 1949). Conservationists provided
technical information for a variety of practices such as crop
rotation, contour farming. hayland seedlngs, g razing
systems, proper land clearing and surface-water disposal
systems. Early Alaskan farmers were more concerned with
" proving up" o n their homesteads (bringing land into production) than with conservation. Even though they were
primarily concerned with expanding production, early
farmers ware apparently quite conservative and tended to
clear small areas of land, thus precluding e)(tenslve wind
or water erosion. A major contribution by the subdistricts
was their Insistence on proper land clearing. Poor or
careless techn iques at the time of clearing often resulted
in large volumes of soil being mixed into the stump rows
(called berm piles). Thls soli then impeded buming, a
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Proper land-clearing methods will always be important when
develOping farmlan d.

If windbreaks are nor left er .ne ttme at cleanng or are destroyed,
they must be re-established either by planting ar some other acceptable means.

necessary step in the eventual elimination of the berm piles.
Another common, but poor, practice which was and still is
discouraged by local districts Is the stacking of berms into
or too close to standing timber. thus creating an instant f1re
hazard at the time of berm removal.
The sale of state land , beginning in 1978, marked a new
era in soil and water conservation tor Alaska. Under the
land-disposal program. only " agricultural rights" were conveyed and the lands that were sold were required to have
a co~servation plan developed and maintained. This bold
ne\'V approach was designed to prevent speculation of land
values based on development rights and the loss of good
farmland to urban encroachment. Subdivision of the land
into parcels smaller th an 40 acres was proh ibited, and the
land could be put to agricultural uses only . The mandatory
so1l- and water-conservation plan, developed through soil·
and water-conservation dlstrlcts, provtded for at least partial protection of these lands for future generations.
Today's farmers are much more receptive. not only to
the need for conservation, but to new and somewhat innovative conservation techniques. In offering ass1stance on
newly developing farms, SCS and districts are tr\Jly implementing the adage that ''an o unca of prevention IS worth
a pound of cure." T he local soil- and water-conservation
dlstnct and SCS assist the new landowner to forrnulata and
Implement a conservation plan which helps prevent many
problems before they occur. Practices In present plans include windbreaks (left at the time of clearing and/or
replante d), greenbelts, grassed waterways, hayland
seeding and management, conservation tillage, cover
crops. strip cropping, and proper grazing systems.
The role of the state's sotl- and water~nservabon d istricts
has changed through time, as the emphasis on ag riculture
and the need tor strong conservatton measures has increased. More traditional methods of getting the job done
ln a vo luntary fash ion are now su pplemented by the new
mandatory conservation program applicable to all state
sales of new lands. Districts also work in an advisory

capac ity to the state's Division of Agriculture wh1ch enfo rces conservation reg ulat~ens. Most recently the diStricts
have entered into a cooperative agreemenr w•th the Al aska
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) to assist
in identifying and solving water~ua lity problems associated
with agriculture. Each diStrict uses a c hP.Cklfst, prepared in
cooperation with district cooperators. to review each conservation . This ensures that a cooperators land does not
contribute to existing or potential water-quality problems.
When problems or violations of state water quality standards are encountered, the district works wtth the
cooperator to correct the deficiency voluntarily.
The Soil Conservation Service has an Increasingly Important role in helping the people of Ala l<a develop and
protect their natural resources A very extenslve snowsurvey program manages a network of over 230 snowsurvey sites throug hout the state (Ciagen et al. 1985). Data
are used, for example, to forecast peak stream flows and
spring flooding and make water-supply forecasts for
municipalities. Another related program is basin or area
planning. SCS has been assisting the state in preparing
flood-hazard and flood-management studies for the major
river basins. In conjunction wtth this work, resource inventories (soils, vegetation, range etc.) have been made at the
request of lhe state for use by DNA in preparing area and
basin plans in cooperation w1th other state agencies.
Another important role of SCS in cooperation with th e
Alaska Division of Agnculture has been the assistance to
the Native peoples In developmg lheir natural resources.
Many bush communtlles intend to develop small·scale
agrTcultural prOJects for local food production Soli and
range surveys and on-site Investigations are methods which
SCS uses to help all state residents , DNA, and other agencies in developing and planning the bes use of their natural
resources. Of particular interest has b een the extensive soil
and range surveys conducted on the Seward Peninsula for
the reindeer herders (Epps and Thomas 1983 Swanson
1963).
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The Delta Experience

reason, a conservation program was

established which Incorporated man-

datory wfndbreaks. spaced a1 oneThe land transfers (from Federal
quarter m le Intervals, and voluntary
to state) sparked wdespread Interest
use of conservation t1llage systems.
in the potential and future of all
WhiOh protect the SOil from erosion by
Alaskan lands The state moved agus1ng a mulch of the previous year's
gressively to explore the resource
crop residue. Th!:\ windbreaks were
potentials of the newly acquired
estabhshed at the time of cleanng .
lands. As a result, the SCS Soil
However. many were burned by
Survey Prograrn became very impor·
wlldtlres shortly after being establi hed. The District and SCS intant to state planners charged with
Itiated a program to rededicate leave
determining the usa of the land. The
Salcha-B•g De lta Soi l Survey
strips and/or replant trees.
(Schoephorster 1973) had aUtacted
A maJOr oversight, however, was
w1despread Interest n resource
the lack of plannmg for an adequate
values. Local citizens worked
drainage and water erosion-control
system for the project area Potential
together to prepare the Delta Land
Management Planning Study (Alaska
water-erosion and flooding problems
Division of Lands 1976) and then
were largely 1gnored by the planners,
revase it several years later (Alaska
even though a drainage system for the
anginal Clearwater homesteading
Department at Natural Resources
1982). A s•gn ficant resL It was the
area located nearby had been pro·
identif•cation dnd allocation of over
posed (Sofl ConservatiOn Serv1ce
100,000 acrbs fo• qgnculture. OVer
1964). Effons were made by SCS to
include an adequate water-d1sposal
60,000 acres were sold In one con ..
system m lhe project plan. but to no
tlguous area contaimng twen ty-two
Remot.e telemetry sites like this one proavail,
even though flooding was
parcels of land rang ing from 1900 to
vide IIRiuable .5now pacll and water data
3500 acres 1n size m 1978. This was
documented for the scheduled pro·
ro many resource agencies in Alaska.
ject area by published flood-hazard
the f1rsl Major project effort to
establish a more stable agricultural
maps (Soil Conservation Service
1978). A comprehensive plan 15 now being developec' to
industry (Alaska Departnent of Nalur~l Resources 1978).
mitigate problems associated w1th erosion of river banks,
A nearby small-farm a ea ral&ased earlier n 1978, had 60
parcels ranging from 20 to 280 ~eras. Over 100,000 acre~
over-bank stream nood1ng, and gully erosion (Soil Conservation Servico 1983) Th1s IS a cooperative effort by SCS
of agricu tural land have oeel"' sold 1n the are since the
and the Salcha-B1g Delta District. One of the goals of the
ongmal 60,000 acres were released. Prior to these sales,
~ maximum of about 6,000 acres had been larmed at any
plan Is to prevent pollution of Clearwater Creek, a pnstine,
nonglacial stream which originates from underground
em: tJmL
spnngs m close proximity to the newly developmg
The Sa cha-Big Delta District and SCS helped to ensure
agnculturaJ project. Extreme care is being taken to preserve
tha· a so•l-conservatior program was tncorporated into the
1ts integrity. Thts district project has received w1despread
~ o E'C' developmen~. The Delta area. known for 1ts strong
support by the general public
wmds, had stgni'icant potential for wind erosion For thiS

Drslnage was, anct still can be, an tmportant considerarlon wf!on
devflloplng new farmland

Permanent vegetative caver used lor hay production also prevents
wind and water erosion
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Water-caused erosion can be serious, especially on newly developed land, where not alf conservation practices are rirmly established.

The force of water erosion can also cause damage to such manmade structures as culverts and roadbeds.
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Stream-bank erosion, although rror usually a farmer's problem is
of concern to SCS, the local dlstricrs, and governmental entities
that control the land.

The mandatory windbreaks on farms in the Delta area are an important first step in preventing Nind erosion. But the windbreaks must
be sp aced close together to completely protec t the field.

Summary
T he U.S . Soil C onservation Service came to Alaska in
the late 1940s. T he territory at that time was organized into a single conservation district with local subdistricts . SCS
provided traditional technical asistance to cooperato rs. Wltl"'
newly developing agriculture, emphasis was placed on
preventing problems, rath er than correcting them .
Th ere was increased inte rest ln the early 1970s to make
Alaska agriculturally self-sufficien t Approximately 150,000
acres of state-owned land with agricultural potential were
transferred to the private sector by 1984.
An important requirement accompanying land sales was
the m andatory conservation p lan to be developed by the
rarmer in conjunction with th e local conservation district.
Despite extensive plann ing, new agricultruaJ areas have experie nced some of the traditional conservation problems.
Remedial action has been required.
These problems are being addressed by SCS and the
local districts, along with the application of tec hniques new

to Alaska. A major concern to conservation officials are the
proposed fiscal cuts which would threaten the future of soil
and water conservation. The luture of agriculture in Alaska
and the nation is directly dependent upon the wise use or
soil. Conservation of that resource is vJtal 'I
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Beach Wildrye
Characteristics and Uses of a Native Alaskan Grass
Of Uniquely Coastal Distribution
By

Leslie J. Klebesadel •

Introduction
Beach wildrye (Eiymus mol/is Trin.) is a tall-growing,
coarse, leafy, perennial grass (fig. 1) wi th a unfque
geographic range. Furthermore, it has an unusual array of
specia lized uses, both current and past. Information on
beach Wlldrye consists largely of brief comments in a
number of publications , many of which are out of print or
not generally available. This report compiles information
from numerous sources and previously unpublished data
to summarize much of what is known about this grass in
Alaska.

Common Names
It IS not unusual for a plant species to be referred to by
different co mmon names In varrous parts of the world . This
grass, however, has garnered a considerable list of common names: these include "dunegrass ' (Welsh 1974);
"American duneg rass" (Hitchcock 1950); " lymegrass"
(Porsild and Cody 1980); " beach ryegrass" (Anderson
1959): "sea lymegrass," ' siegle de mer" (rye of the sea),
''strand wheat" (Fern ald 1950); "strand oats," "Wild wheat,"
"sand-meal grass" (Anonymous 1983); "dune wildrye '
(Schwendiman and Hawk 1973); "beach rye" (Irwin 1945);
and "beach wild-rye" (Aamodt and Savage 1949). This
report uses the common name " beach wild rye. •·

Name Confusion
Grasses within the genus Elymus generally are called
" wlldryes." Because of name similarities, there is
sometimes confusion between these grasses and the cereal
rye (Seca/e cereate), as well with the ryegrasses. which a re
• Professor Agronomy, Agricultural and Forestry Experiment
Statton, PaJmer.

Figure 1. Individual plant of beach wtldrye on tidal fla ts along Tum·
again Arm in southcentrat A.leska. Height at top most seed heads
is about 44 to 48 inches tall.
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quite different and belong to the genus Lolium. A totally different grass, called American beachg rass (Ammophila
b reviligulata Fernald), adds to the confusion . American
beachgrass occurs on coastal sands from Newfoundland
to North Carolina and in the Great Lakes regton. Although
this grass occupies the same type of coastal habitat as
beach wildrye, the more southern geographic range of
American beachgrass causes it to be far removed from
Alaska (Hitchcock 1950) .

Taxonomy and Relationships
The pla nt genus name Ely mus traces to the Greek
language. One source states that it derives from th e word
elumos, an old name for a kin d of grain (H itchcock 1950).
Another c laims its origin as e/yo , meaning "rolled up,"
descnptive of the fact that each grain or seed is ttghtly embraced by two seed husks, called the lemma and palea (Fernald 1950}.
Taxonomically, the genus £/ymus is part of th e grass
ramily called Hordeae, which also includes genera embracIng such major world crops as wheat (Triticum) , barley
(Hord eum), rye (Seca/e), and the wheatgrasses (Agropyron);
his last-named genus includes several important forage
species, and the aforementioned cereals provide forage as
well as pasturage at immatu re growth stages. Hitchcock
( 1950) lists twenty-three species of Elymus that are native
to the conterminous forty-eight states, all perennials . About
s ix o f th ese species, including £. mol/Is, are also native to
Alaska (Anderson 1959, Hulten 1968, Klebesadel1969, and
Welsh 1974).
Botanists are not in agreement conc erning the
nomenclature and relationships of beach wild rye on a
wortdwide basis. The beach wildrye of North America is
cons idered by some taxonomists to be a separate species
first described in the 1820s (Hitchcock 1950), and identified
by the Latin binomial Elymus mollis T rl n. (Anderson 1959,
We lsh 1974). Anderson and Welsh believ e it to be a
separate species, taxonomically distinct from the material
called E. arenarius L. , wh ich ranges ln northern Europe,
eastward to the Ob River of the U.S S.R.
Ko marov (1934) and Hitchcock (1950) decided the No rth
American beach wildrye is identical to that of eastern Asia,
calli ng both E. mollis . Others consid er North American
beach wildrye to be a subspecies within the Eurasian
Efymus amnarius (Fernald 1950 Hulten 1968 , Polunin 1959,
Porsild and Cody 1980).

(Hordeum jubatum , Welsh 1974), and meadow barley (H.
brachyantherum, Hodgson and Mitchell 1965),

Geographic Range and Habitat
The world range of beac h wtldrye (E. mollis + E.
arenarius) is circumpolar, with most of its geograph ic range
lying between 40° and 70° N. A recent discovery near 80 °N
on Ellesmere Island , aboul 600 mtles north of its p reviously known northern limits in North America , may be a recent
introduction (Porsild and Cody , 960).
The most unusual aspect of its geographic range is Its
peculiar affinity for seashores In North America, it is found
along most of th e coastlines of Alaska and Canada. It als o
occu rs commonly on coasts of the southern half of
Greenland . The southernmost extent of its range on the
Pacific coast is central californ ia; on the Atlantic coast it
extends south to New York (Hitchcock 1950). Beach wild rye
occurs at inland locations only on the shorelines of the
Great lakes, Lake A thabasca, Great Slave Lake, and Great

Hybrids with Other Species
Natural hybrids have been found between beach wild rye
and severa l other grasses; these include an inte rspecific
cross w ith northern wild rye (Eiymus hirsutus, Hulten 1968),
as well as intergeneric crosses with the following:
q uackgrass (Agropyron repens , Komarov 1934), violet
wheatgrass (A violaceum, Polunin 1959), foxtail barley
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Figure 2. 7bp: A planted field pbt d b8sch lllk:Jrye that origina!Jy ended
at the white string. In two growing seasons, vegetatJ-..e spread by
rhizomes to the right of the srrlng has c>xtended the plot two to three
feet beyond its original limits. Photo 31 Mey. i.Dwer: Close up view
of robust rhizomes.

Bear Lake (Hult€m ,968, Porslld and Cody 1980).
One of the common characteristics of such shorelines
IS their generally sandy nature , and beach wildrye typically grows in such sands. The Swedish botanist Linnaeus
recognized this In applying the species name arenarius (pertafning to sand, growing in sand). Beach wildrye produces a vigorous growth of undergroun d stems, called
rhizomes (fig. 2), these and irs fibrous roots bind coastal
beach and dune sands, helping to stablilize them against
disturbances by wind and water. The toughness of the
heavily cutinized leaves and stems of beach wildrye undoubtedly serves to protect the plant from abrasive effects
of blowing sand .

promoting the rapid spread of tnd1vidual plants to cover
sizeable areas (fig. 2) T his actlon can be seen on numerous
road shoulders in the Matanuska Valley, in the Turnagain
Ann area, and on the Kenai Peninsula when plants of beach
w ild rye become established on road-fill. Dramatic evidence
of the forceful growth of the sharp-pointed rh1zomes is seen
in Figure 3, in w hich are shown several that have penetrated
up through a thick layer ol hard asphalt road surfacing .
Both the seeds and the seed heads or sptkes of beach
wildrye are relatively large (figs 4 5). However, this grass
typic ally is not a he-avy seed producer in Alaska because
many of the potential seed sites (florets) often do not produce seed.

Reproduction

Natural Soli Stablllzatjon

A s with many other grasses , beach w ild rye reproduces
or spreads both vegetatively (by prol iferation of
underground stems) and sexually (by production of seeds)
The rhizomes of beach wildrye are large and v igorous,

Beach wildrye 's narrow sinuous range along coastlines
precludes the occurrence or great expanses of the grass
as are found with inland species such as our Alaskan bluejoint or the prai rie grasses of the West. Nonetheless, it has
a useful role in the ecological niche it occupies. The natural
deployment of beach wildrye In strand-plant communities
causes it to be an important element In the vegEttative cover
in such coastal regions, interacting with other plant species.
As the pioneering beach wlldrye stab ilizes coastaJ sands
(fig. 6), other plants, Including the nitrogen-1ixing legume
called beach pea (Larhyrus marltimus) , are afforded protection and become part of the vegetative cover in expanding coastal plant commun·ties .

Varied Uses

Figure 3. Examples of the growth force of beach wildrye rhizomes:
(top) numerous tillers that have spread from a roadside stand of
the grass and have emerged after growing up through dense, hard·
pac){ed asphalt road surface, and (bottom) c lose-up of a tiller that
has emerged through asphalt. Photo 29 June.

Beach wildrye has long history of use for livestock
pasturage and as a harvested forage, additionally, however,
humans have fou nd a surprisi ng number of other uses for
this g rass.
A recent survey of Vikin g legends and Norse folklore uncovered numerous references to the use of the seed of
b each wildrye for human consumption (Anonymous 1983).
Carbonized remai ns of the grass have been discovered In
Viking archaeological sites and references have been found
to a "nutritious. flavorful" bread made from the seed. It is
believed that this grass was actually cultivated in Greenland
during the Vlk1ng era.
Hitchcock (, 950) states that seeds of E. mollis have been
used for food by North American Indians, and Komarov
(1 934) records that "grains" ot the closely related E.
arenarius "may be used for food and they are sometimes
gathered in the north or the U.S.S.R. for this purpose. " R1ta
Blumenstein, who grew up on Nelson lslano 1n southwest
Alaska, reports that short sect10ns of the fleshy rhizo mes
traditionally were cooked for food by Eskimos of that area
(personal communication 19841).

1

Biumenstein, Rita {Eskrmo name: Dunqrarh). 1984.
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The strength of the linear fibers In leaves of beach WJidrye
surts lha grass to a number of nonfood uses. Dried leaves
al'9 utilized in the weavmg ot baskets by Aleuts (Anderso11
1959) and Eskimos (Aamodt and Savage 1949: Porsild and
Cody 1980; Blumenstein . personal communlca1lon}
BJumensteln, an dutnority on grassoasketry, states that the
leal blade-s Esk1mos collect at three distlnct umes of year
(May, July, and Sept -Ocl.) differ in physical cnamcteris.tics

and. therefore are besl suited tor different uses (basketry
cordage etc.) Leaves collected in July are dyed with
various agents ta provide the colored patterns seen In grass
baskets (fig . 7}.
Komarov (1934) noted that, In the Soviet Unton, "GIIvaks
make ropes from tne leaves of E. mollis Trfn. and sirlngs
from the thin root fibers of thls plant, ' and ll1al '' leaves of
wildrye are used m weavmg oi mats .' Porsild and Bowden.
(1980) report that beaoh w1ldrye foliage has been used as
an Insole or Insulating layer between the outer and Inner
native boots worn by Eskimos 1n Greenland. Aamodt and
Savage (1949) stated that Eskimos have used beach
wi ld rye for thatching of dweiHngs; as Evans (1 897} noted,
' at Kadiak (Kod1ak) and elsawt'lere a tall-growing wird rye

F~guro 4 S9ads of ~ach Wlldrye showing e (amp/es of (top) some
enclosed in seed covering c.aited lemma and pales, anti (bottom)
nal<ea setJriS (caryop$6S) •"'l1h ooverlngs removed; 1t Is in this form
lira sHds weAl usfKiwr human food. Numbered lines on scale
Bre one centimeter epa.n (Note · 1 am = 3937 In).
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(undoubtedly E. maills) Is used to a considerable extent1or
thatch1ng buildtngs."

Forage Uses
Some other wildrye spectes both native and introduced,
are vaJued for forage purposes. Chief among these are Russian wlldrye (E j'uncsus), Introduced to the U.S from the
Soviet Umon In 1927. Altai wlldrye (£ angustus), a more
recer!llntroduction from Mongolia. dnd Canada wlldrye (E.
oanadensis), nat1ve In North America. Improved varlelles
within each of these three species have been developed
and reiE!lased In the U S. and Canada.
These and other wildcye species of lesser Importance tor
forage use are discussed by Klebesadel (1969) and
Schwendiman and HawK (1 973)
Beach wildrye was rated as having llttle lorage value by
Schwsndiman and Hawk (1973); moreover, no lmpro\led
varieties of this species have been developed. Nonetheless,
beach wildrye nasa long hls1ory of use as a forage crop
In Alaska, even though that use was qulte minor In extent

Flgure 5. Typical seed heads (spikes) of b~acl'l wifdrye. Tl'le pair
on ttre rfghr ~:~re at .flowering stage witfl pollen-bearing anthers
showing.

Figure 6. Edlvence of the on-going "bartte " between sea-waves,
tjcles, wind. and beach wtldrye for coastal sands. Top : Beach
wtldrye spreading over sandy beach. Middle: PartlaHy ws..shed·
awoay dunes exposmg formerly subterrane~m network of rhizomes

and roots that bind the sands. Both photos taken 24 August near

Port Moller on the Alaska Peninsula Lower: lnrnrmlxed associa·

lions of baach wildrya and the nitrogen-tixfng legums calle d beach
pea along gulf coast near Cape Yakatsgs. Photo 26 June.
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ed onto a launch-towed skiff and taken by water to the station's s ilos at Kalsln Bay A tall sedge, Carex cryptocarpa,
often occurred intermixed in the harvested stands of beach
wild rye.

Experimental Evaluation
Alaskan beach wildrye was grown in experimental plots
at the Matanuska Resea rch Farm and compared for forage
production with three other winterhardy cropland fo rage
grasses; 'Polar bromegrass, 'Engmo' timothy, and 'Garrison'
creeping foxtail. The beach wildrye was frown from seed
gathered from natiVe stands occuring on tide flats along

Kmk Arm.
Figure 7. Beach wildrye hss a long history of use by Alaskan natives
in the manufscwre of lntn catefy craft8d. assorted styles, of baskets.

Examples of one type aro shown above.

and occurred only 1n certain areas where there were signifi-

cant. accessible stands of the grass near settlements where
lhtestoc~

was raised .

The ea rliest attempts to preserve harvested beach

w ildrye as s ilage for w inter feeding of livestock in A laska
apparently were made at the Sitka Experi m ent Station
aboul 1900 (Snodgrass ~908) . It is probable, but not certain, that Evans (1897) was referring to even earlier utilization ol beach wlldrye when he reported that silos had bee 11
bull! and fi lled with 'marsh hay from the tlde flats " at a farm
near Wrangell. On the basis of the success at Sitka . the
pract1ce was ado pted on a large r scale for the herd at the
Kodiak Experiment Station. S ilage was made there from
beach Wlldrye for all the years that s1atlon was operational,
w1th the exception of 1912 and 1913 when a massive ash
tall from the June 1912 eruption of nearby Mt Katmai
blanketed Kodiak Island and interrupted station operations
(table 1) Frye Ranch, nearby, preceded the Kodiak Station tn ensiling this grass; as early as 1907 tha t ra nch put
up 500 tons of beach wildrye silage annually.
M .D. Snodg rass (1907-1916), supenn tendent of the
Kodiak station for severa l years, provided annual reports
of operations involving silage made of beach wild rye there.
Stands of the grass along tidewater and at the heads of
bays were cleared of driftwood to perm it horse-drawn
mower travel (fig 8) F resh-c ut beach Wild rye was then load-

Commercia l fertilizer dlsked into the Knik silt loam seedbed supplied N. P, and K at 32, 56 and 53 lb/A respectively . All were planted 8 June 1972 an broadcast-seeded
plots 5 x 18 ft in size with th ree replications . with out companion crops. A pre-emergence application of dlnoseb was
a pplied unifo rmly over the seedbed shortly after p lanting
to control weeds.
Seedling-year growth was harvested In mid-October, and
two harvests we re taken during each of the subsequent
g rowing seasons (table 2).
In early spring of each year after the year o1 planting,
while grasses wo re dormant, p lots were top-d ressed to
supply , P, and K at 126, 96, and 48 lb/A res pecttvely.
A midseason topdressing of ammonium nitrate, applied

Table 1. Sllage preserved at tho Kodia k Livestock and
Breeding Station for a term of yea r!l following start of opemt lons there In 19 07 (Snodgrass 1907 1918).
Year
Tons
Gra~++!'t Ulllizea
- -----1908
65
Moslly beacn wddrya
1909
100
Mostly beach w•ld rye
191 0
150
Mostlv beach w•ldrye
1911
170
Mostly beach w1tdrye
1912 June 191.2 eruption of MI. Katmai depostleCI a layer
1913
of thick, volcanlc ash; cattle removed; silage-making impoosible
191 4
1oo
Mosuv bluejoint grass
1915
170
11 5 tons blue~Q nt .... f11eweed
+ 36 tons beach wildrye
+ 18 tons oats
191 6
175
165 •ons beach wlldrye
+ 10 tons oats

TabJe 2. Forage vlelds of bench wlldrye compared with three cropland forage grass~s In broadcast-seeded field plots durlng
four years at lhe Matanuska Re.search Farm. Experiment planted 8 June , 972.
1973

1972

Grasses

--------------------

13 Oc l

Beach w1ldrye
Polar bromegrass
Engmo .imothy
Garrison creeping foxtail
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1974
10 Sep

--- - -------- ----------------- ---- -------

.20
.82
.85
.89
Ill dllhl

11 July

1.01
2 .43
2 .03
2.42

.58
1.00
.89
1.0 1

1 July

18

seo

(Tons dry matter/acre)

.66
2.01
2.22
l .11

.44

.22

.48

.32

975

26 J u11e

25 Sep

- -- ---- -- -------2 43
1.71
2.6 1

1 86

2.18
1.25

Total

--- -----2.89
10 .77
10 .36
10 .6 1

Figure 8. Cutting a stand of beach wildrye with team and mower on Kodiak Island. (Photo: Afsska Agr. Exp. Sta. Annual Raport. ?916}

shortly after the first cutting each year after the year of plant~
ing, s upplied Nat BO lb/A. After the final harvest each year
aJJ plots were trimmed uniformly to a 2-i n stubble to prevent uneven s now retention on plots over wmter.
Beach wildrye was markedly interior in forage yields to
the three other grasses compared in all years of this study
(table 2.) The stands of beach wildrye were relatively open,
havmg a lower density of culrns per unit of area lhan the
other grasses compared. Thls contrib uted to lower forage
y ields and permitted a greater invasion of weeds In the
beach wildrye ptots. Although the other higher-producing
grasses were harvested twtce in 1975, no attempt was
made to harvest the excessively weedy plots of beach
wlldrye 1975.

Hazards
The toughness of the dried grass , which contributes to
its value as a raw material for basketry, mats, tha tching,
and other such uses, m ay also be largely res ponsible for
causing impaction of the digestive tract in livestock.
Snodgrass (1 907 through 1916) reponed several cattle
deaths from impaction when hungry animals consumed ex~
cessive amounts of dried , weathered grass In early spri ng
on Kodiak beaches before new spring growth became
available . This problem is not unique Lo beach w ildrye,
however, impaction can also occur with excessive consumption of other grasses in an indigestible state. When
beach wildrye on Kod iak was cut and preserved at a
nutritious stage of growth , no feeding problems were
reported, and animals thrived on silage (Snodgrass 1907
through 1916).
Some seeds of beach wildrye occasionally are replaced
by a fun gus called ergot (Ciaviceps purpurea). When this

occurs, the ergot Is identifiable in the seed head as a
purplish-black, seed-shaped object somewhat larger than
a normal seed. Ergot occasionally occurs In many of the
cereal crops and rn other species of grass as well. Although
ergot Is used in some drug preparatrons, It can be
poisonous if consumed by animals or humans and mus
be avoided.

Conclusions
Mankind has found many uses for beach wild rye around
the world However, results of the study reportoo here suggest that this grass should not be consideted as a potential cropland forage species in southcental Alaska where
other, more productive grasses grow well Naturally occurring beach wirdrye stands can be grazed or harvested tor
forage where large stands occur, and records show that
was the case on Kodiak Island and in other coastal
locations.
Although seeds of the grass have provtded human food
on a subsistence basis in earlier ttmes the relat1vety
meager production of seed heads oar unrt area by beach
wild rye, contrasted with the major cereal crops, precludes
economical use of the grass for lhis purpose.
A logical use for beach wild rye may be as a soil·stabiflZing
species in coastal or inland sandy Situations The species
could be planted with seed harvested from native stands
or from fields planted for seed production Artificial selection might identify lines nora productive of seed than the
general population. Beach wildrye could also be propagated
vegetatively with transplan·s or rhizome segments in a process called sprigging.
Beach wildrye will probably continue to be used for the
manufacture of baskets by Alaska natives. This utilization,
Vol. 17, No 2, 1985
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which began largely fo r utilitarian purposes, now finds a
valuable outlet in sales to urban Alaskans and tourists . .c
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Figure 1. Lobelia is a popular bedding plant commonly used In hanging baskets and garden borders.

Alternaria Seedling Blight of Lobelia
By
Aoseann Hartke Leiner• and Donald E. Carling • •
Lobelia (Lobelia erinus L.) Is a p opular bedding plant in
Alaska and other regions with cool growing seasons.
Lobelia plants are often used tn hanging baskets (fig. 1),
alone or in combination with other flowers, and as border
plantings in mixed flower gardens. Lobelia plants are
typically started from seed in the greenhouse, where seeds
are sown at very h1gh rates in flats of artificial media. When
seedlings reach a height of approximately .4 inches , they
are transplanted in clumps of five to ten plants Into larger
containers.
·Research Technician, Ho11&cuHure, Agr&cuHureland Forestry
Exper:lment Station, Palmer.
• • AseJstant Professor. Horticulture, Agricultural and Forestry
Experiment Station, Palmar.

Lobelia. like many other bedding plants, are subject to
damping off and seedling blight when produced in this manner. Warm temperatures and high humidity that prevail In
a greenhouse environment favor the development of many
microorganisms that can be responsible for seedling blighl.
Such was the case in 1983 when a commerctal nurseryman in Alaska reported large losses on his spring lobelia
cr-op. Many seedling flats were total losses, while other flats
produced apparently healthy seedlings which later withered
and died soan after tr-ansplanting. The nutseryman explained that most seedling blight occurred in flats sown w ith
lobelia variety (var.) Sapphire, while less serious blighting
occurred in var. Whlte Lady and other varieties. Altemeria
spores were found on diseased lobelia seedlings, and a recent report of research done in England describes the
Vol. 17, No. 2, 1985
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Figure L.. To test seed Infection lobelia seeds were praced on MEA
p€1tn plates. From twenty-five seeds of 1984 var. Sapphire on thfs
plate one produced an Alternaria fungus colony, and three produced colonies of unide!ltified bac teria.

Figure 3. Alternaria atternata spore chain viewed under a
microscope (200x}. Species identification is based on spore size
and shape.

ungus Alternaria altemata (Fr.) Kiessler as a seed-borne
pathagen of looe11a (Hall and Taylor 1983). Studies were
initiated to find out if A altemata was present on the lobelia
seed lots and, if so, wheth er A. alternata could produce the
seedhng blight symptoms seen on lobelia.

fungal growth, A alternata produces large numbers of
spores which may be earned by a1r currents and water
splashes to nearby plants. Lobeha seed may be contarnmated when A altemata spores land on the seoo coat
before the seed is harvested from the fie lds, if A. altemata
is growing on plant debris in or near H1e field
Ten per cent of the 1984 var. Sapphire seeds were contaminated with A. altemata (sea table) An addttlona,J 28 per
cent were contaminated ~t"th unidentified bactena thai produced yellow mucoid colonies around the seed on MEA
It is not known w hat effect, if any, this IJacterta may have
on seed germination or seedling d1sease. The second seed
lot, 1983 var. Sapphire, was that associated wtttl the seedling-blight problem at the commerc1al greenhouse mentioned above. Following the seedling-blight epidemic, the
nurseryman treated leftover seed with PCNB (terrachlor),
hopmg to solve the problem. PCNB was applied as a dust
to the seed packages and as a drench over the planted
seedling flats. Although none of lhe 1983 var. Sapphire
seed was available for testing before PCNB seed treatment,
a high level of A. altemars contammatlon is assumed, based
on the very high incidence of saedling bllght on this variety
in the greenhouse. The PCNB seed treatment apparently

Seed lnfect1on
Blighted seedlings and samples of seed from which the
seedlings were produced were delivereo to the AgriCultural
Experiment Station's Palmer Research Center for examination. Lobelia seed lots were tested lor A. a/temata contamination by placing ten to twenty seeds on petrt plates
of malt extract agar (MEA). Two-hundred seeds of each lot
were tested . Plates were incubated at room temperature
In darkness for two days and then Incubated in room light
for fiVe more days (Hall and Taylor 1983). Seeds con·
tam1nated with A. altemata produced a dark green fun gus
colony on the agar surface (fig. 2), and copious numbers
of spores were collected from these colonies. The spores
were characteristically dark In color and multicellular with
longitudinal, oblique, and transverse crosswalls (Ellis 1971).
Based on microscopic examination of these spores (fig. 3},
the fungal colonies were identified as A a/tamara (Calvert,
personal communication·).
A alternata is a cosmopolitan rungus that commonly
lives on plant debris and in soil Under some conditions,
A. alrernata wil l parasitize plants causing such
diseases as seedling blight on lobelia and black pit d1sease
on potato tubers (Droby et al. 1984). More often, A. alternata grows as a saprophyte on plant ~issue that has already
died from such other ktnds of stress as poor nu trition, insects, or other disease (Agrios 1978). When conditions favor
·calvert, O.H Pro fessor, Plan t Pathology, Umversrty of Colum·
bia, MISsouri.
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Table. Seedling blight symptom development on Inoculated
and nonlnocu.lated lobelia seedlings from different setKIIots.

Seed lot

1984 var. Whne Lady
(untreated)
1984 var. Sapphire
(untreated)
1983 Sapphire
(treated with PCNB)

looculatlon witn
A. a/t9fflata
A. lllremsta
sned ccmtamAt
AI
None planttng emergence
l'\!ll on (%)
0

0

++

++

10

+

+++

++ +

0

0

++

SFJ>tom expressoon . 0 = no symp;oms. + • lignt. + + •

1\GI"V

no data
medium + • + =

Figure 4. Comparison of healthy lobelia seedlings (rfght) With seedlIngs exhib iting light seedling blight symptoms (left). The same quantity of seeds were sown in each pot, bur the plant stand is thinner
in the blighted pot, mdicating rhat some seedlings died after exhibiting symptoms of leaf wilting, stem discoloration, and collapse.

Figure 5. Comparison of healthy seedlings (right) wltt1 a heav1ly
blighted planting (left). Again. lhe sRme quantity of seeds were
sown in each pot but the difference m plant srands Is obviOus and
remnants of dead ssedllngs remain m the blighted planting.

was elfectiv e; in this survey, 1983 var Sapph~re had no A
altemata contamination and only 4 per cent of the seeds
were contaminated With bactena. Netther A altemata nor
bacterial contamination was detected on the 1984 var.
White Lady seed lot.

than pots receiving only one source of Inoculum. The time
of inoculation, either at planting or post-emergence . had
no quantitative effect on seedling bhght development by
th e lime the experiment was terminated. However symptoms of seedling blight appeared earher when moculation
occurred at planting A alternara spores were consrstently
recovered from pots shoWing seedling blight symptoms
A second experiment was done to confirm that A. afternata was the pnma.ty pathogen involved in lobelia seedling
blight. Inoculation treatments were replicated on two seed
sources, 1984 var. Sapphire and 1983 var. Sapphire. The
1983 seed source had been treated with PCNB. Five pots
of each combination were planted for a total of wenty pots
Two weeks after planting, treatments were moculated by
putting one milliliter of an A. alternate spor(.ll suspensron,
produced according to the method of Shahin and Shepard
(1979), directl y on the soil. This inoculum dose contained
approximately one billion A. altemara spores. The pots were
covered w1th plastic to ensure tnar a high humidity was
maintained, and after 34 days each pot was examined for
blighted seedlings. Several seedlings from each pot ware
placed on MEA petn plates to corrlrm the presence of A.
atternata.
The noninoculated 1983 var Sapphire treated with PCNB
developed no symptoms of seedling blight, indicating no
inoculum present. No A altemata spores were recovered
from these pots. The 1984 var Sapphtre seed wtth no Inoculation de<Jeloped symptoms of seedling bflght, due to
the presence of seed-borne inoculum. Al1 inoculated pots
of both seed lots displayed symptoms of seedling bltght,
and A. altamata $pOres were reisolated from ail pots with
such symptoms.

Inoculation Studies
Development of symptoms of seedlin g blight and the
comparative value of inoculum source and time of Inoculation were observed in the following studies. Pots were
planted with seed from each of the three lobelia seed lots
tested for A. altemata contamination: 1984 var. White Lady
with no A. alternate contamination, 1984 var. Sapphire with
1 0 per cent A. alternata contamination, and 1983 var . Sapphtre with no A. alternata contamtnatron after PGNB seed
treatment. Pots of each lobelia seed lot were inoculated with
A alternata , either at planting or shortly after s eedling
emergence, by placing small pieces of A. altemata
colonized MEA on the soil. The purpose of introc.tucing
laboratory-produced inoculum was to compare its diseaseproducing capacity with that of seed-borne inoc ulum. One
pot of each seed lot was not inoculated. After one month
of growth, the seedlings in each pot were graded accordIng to lhe amount of seedling blight symptoms present.
Noninocu lated seed lots known to be contaminated With
A altemata, 1984 var. Sapphire, displayed slight seedting
blight symptoms while th e noncontaminated seed lots, 1984
var. White Lady and 1983 var. Sapphire treated with PCNB,
produced no symptoms of seedling bltght (see table). As expected. all pots inoculated with A. altemata , regardless of
seed sou rce, developed symptoms of seedling bfight (figs.
4 and 5) including wilting of leaves and brown discoloration of the lower stem. A small amount of A. alternata
decreased seedling vigor, while heavy infection caused
death. Pots acquinng A . alternata inoculum via seed contamination and inoculation showed more seedling death

Discussion
Alternaria altemata, generally regarded as a weak
pathogen , can cause seedling blight of lobelia from seedVol. 7. No. 2, 1985
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borne Inoculum. In England, seedling blight has oeen ~pol1ed
to cause serious losses of tabella bedding plants tn some
years (Hall and TaYlor 1983). A survey by Han (1978) found
A. alt&mats contarmnation on 71 per cent of fifty-one lobelia
seed lots, with an average of Zl per cent c:ontamination on
seed produced in England, 10 per cent contamination on seed
produced in Canada, and , .7 per cent contamination on seed
produced in the United States. The lobelia seed produced In
the United States had fittle A. altemata cootamlna1Jon wrth one
exception : 1974 var Sapphira seed had 15 per cent rontamlna·
tlon (although 1973 var: Sapphire produced rn the United
States has 0 per cent contamination).
For lobelia seed lots contaminated with A. altemata ,
several effective seed treatments have been described .
Aerated-steam seed treatment is recommended by Hall and
Taylor (1983) for effective control of seed-borne A. alternata on lobelia. Aerated-steam seed treatm ent requires a
specialized apparatus t o a pply aerated steam at 125 °F for
15-20 m inutes to lobelia seed lots. This treatment causes
a slight delay 1n seed germination Lobelia seed treatment
with 0.2 per cent rhiram suspension was also tested, but
!hiram seed treatment seriously delayed germination and
did not consistently red uce A altemata contamination (Hall
and Tay lor 1983). lprodione (Rovral, m anufactu red by
Rhone-Poulenc Inc.) fungicide is recommended for use
against A ltern aria sp . and is commonly used in Eng land
for treatment of lobelia seed before sOWing (Taylor, personal
communication ' } PCNB (terrachtor) has been used for
lobelia seed treatme nt in Alaska wit h apparent effectiveness, but no studies have l:>een reported on the efficacy
of PCNB seed treatment for control of A altemata on
lobelia.
Seedling blight of lobeha has been reported in Alaska in
one mc1dent 1n 1983 when seedling blight caused substanlialloss of lobelia bedding plants, resulting In fin anc ia l loss
for lobelia production in that commercial greenhouse operalion Since many seed lots are not contaminated with seedborne A altarnata seed treatment of all lobelia seed is not
necessary. though i Is routinely done in England w here
seed-bome contamination Is higher (Taylor 1984). Seed lots
suspected of A. altemata contarnmauon should be treated
"Taylor, G.S. Professor Department of Biology, UnNersity o Manchester, U.K. 1984.
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before sowmg. If symptoms of seedhng blight occur on
lobelia seedlmgs, the affected flats should be removed from
the greenhouse because Alternaria spores can spread to
surrounding flats via atr curreni.S and water splashes.
Lobelia seedlngs Infected after emergence by spores produced on nearby plant~ may succumb to seedling bhght
under the stress of transplanting. If further use of a lobena
seed lot that produced seedling bnght symptoms Is planned,
the remainder of the seed lot should be treated before sowIng to reduce t he effect ot seed-bome A alternata

Summary
Seednng blight caused by q altemata Is capable of
destroying Jobe ha seedlings in the greenhouse. The best
solution to the problem Is to avoid the use of seed lots contaminated with A. a/tamara. Many lobelia seed lots have
noAhemaria contaminallon, but contaminated seed lots can
be treated effectively wtth tprodione or aerated steam before
sow1ng. If lobelia seedlings show symptoms or A. atternara
seedling bltght, the affected flats should be removed from
the greenhouse to prevent secondary fnfectlon of surroundIng lobelia seedtmgs by 4. altemata spores produced on
the infected seedlings.
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lntenstve development along the lower Kenai River has spawned the need for recreation plannmg.

River

ecreation Management Research
A Decision-Making Framework Applied to the
Kenai River

By
Lee Westenburg• and Alan Jubenville &·

Introduction
In 1983, in response to concerns about recreational
demands that were being placed on the Kenai River, the

•Research Assistant, Recreation Management, Asrncultural
and Forestry Expenment Statton, Falmanks.
• • Associate Proressor, Resource Management, Agncultural
and Forestry EJCperlm ent Station, Fairbanks.

Alaska Legislature mandated that a comprehensive
management plan be developed for the 'anal River Special
Management Acea (KRSMA). In response, the Umversity
of Alaska-Fairbanks (UAF) School of Agriculture and Land
Resources Management (SALAM) initiated a study of
management strategies for the river, funded by its
Agricultural Experimenl Station The purpose of the Kenai
River Recreation Management Study (KARMS) at UAF was
to examine the perceptions the current river users have of
potential management strategies.
Vol. 17, No. 2, 1985
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Background of Problem
The Kenai River system is exceptional, even by Alaska
standards . It is characterized by superb biological and
visual resources. TI1e river's clear, tu rquoise water hosts
etght ru ns of fo ur Pacific salmon species as well as trophy
rainbow trout and Dolly Varden. The Ke nai mountains surround ing the upper river as well as the lowlands along the
lower river support abundant wildlife, including bald eagles,
migrating waterfowl, moose , caribou, wolves, furbearers,
and oth er wHdlife
Th e Kenai River system is !he most heavily used
freshwater f ishery in Alaska. The Kenai and 1ts tributaries
represent almost 16 per cent of the state's total recreational
fishing effort, abou 170,000 angler-days (M ills 1983). One
out of every six anglers In Alaska fishes the Kenai drainage.
Because of its accessibility and proxtmity to the port of Anchorage, the Kenai attracts visitors fro m all over the state ,
the natiOn, and the world . The Kenai River king salmon 1s
the major attraction. The Kenai River king salmon sport

fishery is the largest single-species sport fishery In the state,
and use of this sport nshery has Increased over 400 per
c ent In the past 10 years (Logan and Hammarstrom 1984).
The Kenai River coho and Russian River red salmon sport
fisheries are also major recreational attractions within
KRSMA.
Rec reational use of Alaska's rivers In general has Intensified at a startling pace over recent years The fu ndamental guidelines for policy and decision making fo r these
waters have not been adequately fotmulated . The
pressures that users impose on Alaska's river recreation
resources are likely to con ttnue to increase , emphasiz ing
the immediate need for river recreation research to address
policy and plann ing issues. If Alaska is to continue to provide th e unique recreational opportunities for wl'lich tt is
renowned, a framework for addressing the management
declsions spurred by this increased use is needed. This
paper presents a general management framework and integrates this framework into the study of the Kenai River
rec reationists.

Canoeing, ka yaking, and raftin g are common activities on the upper Kenai River.
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Research Response on Other Rivers
Intensive use of a river system is not a problem unique
ro the Kenai. There are many examples of controversies
concerning river use throughout the Lower 48 The
management approach for these waters has been, almost
without exception, to stabilize levels of use at some number determined to be the " social carrying capac1ty' ' (Becker
et al 1984). Although this goal of protecting the resource is admirable, these limits and actions taken to
implement them may differentially affect various subgroups
of users and subsequently alter the c.~ggregate user population. It is lmportant that the manager understand the potential effects on the various subgroups of users before choosIng a particular policy dlrectlon. It is not the aggregate
population, but spec1fic subgroups, which prov•de the important response to any proposed management action
Wi thout disaggregation of the population and representative sampling within subgroups, the research results
will often be o1 little value to the manager In his policy
dec1sion making .

The typical research design used to study these types
of problems has been the one-shot case study- usually a
survey of a given sample size of the aggregate user population (e.g. Schreyer and Roggenback 1978). The d saggregatlon of users for sampling purposes that has laken place
has been based on the motivations of the Individual, e.g.
those who float rivers for nostalgrc reasons (reminiscent of
early explorations) versus those who do so for the sense
of achievement. Graefe et al. (1 984), in summartzlng th
previous twenty years o' motivational research, concludes
that motives for participation have not been shown to be
linked to a given activity, environmental settJng, or even to
decision cho1ces of the individual over time.
From a policy perspective, KRRMS attempts to overcome
the deficiencies of other studies by trying to discem perceptual differences between various user subgroups. The
research design developed in this paper should improve
the managerial decision making because it is linked to the
decision-making fra mework. It 1s the linkage of research to
that framework that provtdes the focus of this paper The
novelty at river recreation management in the state of

Red (sockeye) salmon draw large crowds to the Russian River.
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USER

RECREATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
SETTING
(SITE)

ENVI RONMENTAL
SETTING

RECREATIONAL
EXPERIENCE

MANAGERIAL INPUTS

Figure 1. Recreation Management Model (Jubenville and Becker 1983).

Alaska and the precedents that will be set on the Kenai
River make an understanding of the linkage between
management action and user response even more pressing. This is especially true in light of recently proposed
legislation that would expand management responsibility
through the establishment of a State Recreational River
Syste m.

Decision-Making Framework
The decision-making framework is summarized in the
following five steps:
1. Identify managerial inputs into the recreation site
2. Identify user subgroups on the Kenai River
3 . Determine user response to management inputs by
subgroup
4. Project effects of the various management policy options on the subgroups within popu lation
5 Choose and implement policy option.
These five steps are a conceptualization of the process a
manager goes through in choosing a given course of action Depending on the relative significance of the particular
problem or such constraints as a limited budget, the
manager may not actually c ollect new data to assist him
through the steps. However, for significant resources like
the Kenai River w ith its complexity of use patterns, the
manager needs to understand the impacts of all policy op-
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tions. It is the researcher's role to measure empirically user
response to potential management action and predlct the
impacts of the options. It is the manager's role to weigh
the relative impacts and choose a cou rse of action . The
research design should incorporate the fi rst tou r steps in
order to be of assistance to the manager. These steps and
the research methodology applied to each afe presen ted
in more detail below.

Identification of Inputs
A theoretical model identifying the inputs into a recreational
setting is proposed by Jube nville and Becker (1983). This
model, shown in Figure 1, presents two major sets of inputs. The first is the environmental setting . The primary
natural attractors and general landscape characteristics
determine the type of recreational setting that exists The
second set of inputs are managerial and are divided into
four categories: resource-management programs, visitor
services, facility and access developments, and regulations.
On any river, the environmental inputs are considered as
constants, therefore the only variable inputs that can affect the type of recreational opportunity offered to recrea·
tiona! users are the managerial anputs .
In terms of the environmental setting, the Kenat River
originates in the eastern Kenai Peninsula of southc entral
Alaska and flows westerly approximately 83 miles, entering Cook Inlet at the city of Kenai (fig ure 2) As mentioned
previously, the Kenai Rrver system is the mos heavily used
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freshwater fishery in Alaska, and the king salmon is the
maJor auraction. The Kenai River s ilver and Russian River
(a major tributary to the Kenai) red satmon sport fisheries
are also major recreational attrac tions.
To determine the possible input to the management of
the Ken ai River, a series of tnterviews with agency. land
owners, and special-Interest groups were used in the
KRRMS o determine the technical opttons to be considered
for the Kenaf River. From these interviews, an array of
possible management actions to address various concern s
werfl incorporated lnro a questi onna~re to measure the differential response patterns between subgroups of users of
the Kenai River.

ldentlflca1lon of Subgroups
On any river there will be certain macro patterns of
recreational use; it is lhese patterns of use that are Important tn delineating subg roups. In theory, people within a
g iven subgroup tend to respond somewhat uniform ly to a
given management acUon. The important question is " W hat
Is the differen tial response between subgroups? " Five
subgroups of Kenai River user groups were Identified: bank
anglflrs nonguided boat anglers, guided boat anglers, river
floaters, and a composite group. The sampling was done
to ensure adequate representatton of all tive subgroups so
that statistical comparisons could be made.

Determtnlng User Response
As Indicated earlier m order to determine the array of
potential management actions fO( the Kenai, managers
from all agencies having some responsibility for the lands
and waters of the Kenai Rtver system were Interviewed to
determine their concerns and possib1e options to adctress
those concerns. Assuming that those options were based

on real concerns, the aggregate responses should represent tl1e array of management options tor the Kena1 River
Also land ownEirs and representatives of special Interest
groups were also in terviewed to determine their concerns
and considered options These interview results, plus expert testimony, were used to fill 111 the gaps in lhe array.
Thrs array of potentral management policy options was
incorporated Into a questronnaire using a rating scale to
measure the perceptual response to th ese options by the
vanous river users. Statistical comparisons between
subgroups would then be made to determrne th e' differenttal response to all policy options Thus, the manager would
have an understanding of the differential impacts of a given
policy option on the various subgroups of users prior to actual tmplementalion .

Summary
The Kenai Riv6f' Recreation Management study developed
a new research approach, lhe results of which can be more
effectively integrated into managerial dectston making.
Basrcally the research design incorporated the first four steps
of the decision-making framework. The rnanagerial options
v.rere identified, and the response by the vanous subgroups
was measured using a mail questionnaire. Once the
statistical analysis is done, the manager should have an
understanding of the eHects ot a given policy option on the
vanous subgroups of the Kenai Rrver users. Welghrng these
effects on the subgroups while addressing the original concems, the manager should be able to ch art the future of the
Kenai River more effect1vely. Funhermore, we think that this
integration of research and managem8flt into a com mon
framework should be considered in future recreation planmng efforts w ithm the state .....
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Predicting the Growth and Yield

Of

Interior Alaska Forests
By
Edmond C . Paokee·

I ntroductlon
Timber management in Alaska's interior, that area in
which spruce-mi xed hardwoods form the dominant forest
vegetation, is in its infancy. Within this region are found
three native conifers: white spruce (Picea g/auca [Moench]
Voss). black spruce (Picea mariana (Mill j B.S. P.), and
eastem larch (Lame laricina [Du Roi] K. Koch); eastern larch
is also known as tamarack. The hardwood component of
this reg ion consists of four species: paper birch (Betula
papyrifera Marsh .), quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides
Mich ) balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.), and
westem black cottonwood (Populus trrchocarpa Torr. and
G ray}, The last is fou nd only south or the Alaska Range.
Thus there are seven native species which could be
managed for fiber or energy p roduction.
Often, it is suggested th at nonnat1ve species (exotics)
s hould b e managed . Successrul introductions for fiber prod uction are quickly identified elsewhere. Examples include:
Monterey pine (Pinus radiara 0 Don) from California to New
Zealand, Caribbean pine (Pmus carlbaea Mar.) to Brazil ,
and European larch (Larix decidua Mill ) to eastern North
Amenca. The failures are usually ignored, but include:
Scot's p ine (Pinus sylvestris l.) to eastern North America;
Austnan pine (Pinus nigra Arnold) to eastern North America
and the Pacific Northwest; Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.]
Karst 1 to the eastern United Stat es; and eucalyptus
·Assistant Professor, Fol\est Management, Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station, Fairbanks.

(Eucalyptus spp,) to nonhem California, the Pacific Northwest, and southern 8r1Hsh Columbia. Streets s (1 962)
mo numental effort, Exot1c Forest Trees in the Bntish Commonwealth . describes the fa ilures and successes of exotics.
W ith this in mind, two species which are candidates for
testing have a high probability for success In inlerior Alaska:
lodgepole pine (Pinus oontorta Doug!.), which grows in
Yukon and does best on the coarser soils, and Siberian
larch (Ladx sibirica L ) from western Siberia and eastern
Russia .
Comparing species options for t•mber production rb'qulres
much thought. The q uality and quantity of timber produced
and made available tor use a re major cons[derations In a
previous paper (Packee 1984b), the frve stages of forest
production were identi11ed along with many of the potential commercial products of each species nat1ve to interior
Alaska.
The timber manager can use end-product Information to
select the species for management However, he does not
know what the futu re value of today's end products will be;
for example, spruce siding may have been replaced by
aspen waferooard sidlng. A second altemate Is to grow
those species which have th e most options for end
products.
Neither of the above alternatives has taken Into consideration the growing capacity of the land Commercial
forest land is land capable of producing a min1mum of 20
cu. fL of wood per acre per year. There are 2:2.5 million
Vol 17, No 2, 1985
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acres of potential commercial forest land in interior Alaska,
a large portion of which is not available for commercial
timber harvest (Hutchison 1967). Only Georgia and Oregon
have a commercial forest land base larger than that of interior Alaska (USDA For. Serv. 1982); their commercial
forest land bases are 24.8 and 24.2 million acres
respectively.
T he actual capacity of the land to produce t imber in interior Alaska is unknown. Limited growth and yield data are
available for three species: white spruce , paper birch, and
quaking aspen. These data are inadequate if one accepts
the goal of timber management, "Produce maximum, practicable per acre yield of usable wood fiber."

Growth and Yield Program
For Interior Alaska
In 1964, a growth and y1eld program was initiated for interior Alaska through the Agricultural Experiment Station .
School of Agriculture and Land Resources Management.
University of Alas ka-Fairbanks (Pacl<ee 198Aa). The objectives or the program are designed to meet the land
manager's requirements to p ractice good timber management by utilizing all species available to him .
The program is ambitious. It has been broken into
discrete project units aimed at providin g answe rs for
specific needs. Some may consider the s ize of l he p rogram
staggering; however, the discrete units perm it the orderly
production of results for early use by land m anagers.
The goals of this p rogram are to quantify the timber productrvity of interior Alaska forest lands and to provide forest
m anagers with appropriate equations, tables, and graphs
essential for making decisions for t:>asic, state-of-the-art
timber management.
Specific project units and objectives are:
1. Y ears to Reach Breast Height: Determine the number
of years required for each tree species to reach breast
height for appropriate ecosystems and stand conditions .
2 . Srte Index: Develop appropriate polymorphic site index curves for each tree species us ing a standard index
age at breast height.
3 Levels of Growing Stock: Initiate levels of growing
stock studies for yield analyses for each tree species for
a) plantation establishment, b) precommercial thinning, and
c) commercial thinning.
4 . Energy Values: Determine "correct" energy values
for each species for representative Alaskan material.
5. Volume Tables: Test available, ind ividual, tree-volume
tables and/or develop individual tree-volume tables for each
:;peCIBS.
S. Yield Tables: Develop natural and managed standyield tables for pure (80 per cent or more of one species)
stands of appropriate species.
7. Growth and Yield Models: Assess growth and yield
prediCtion models (equations) for use w ith Alaskan species
and select the most promising for adaptation.
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Years to Reach Breast Height
Breast height on a tree is accepted as 4 5 feet above the
point of germination. Breast height represents the height
at which most s pecies have passed through the initial
period of establishment and adjustment to a sJte, and most
species do not exhibillheir characteristic growth capab ility until they have reached at least breast height (Husch
·1956). Breast height also represents a height at which trees
have gained dominance over most compeltng understory
herbaceous and woody vegetation.
Breast height IS a standard height for diameter measurement and age dete rmination in North America In Alaska,
Farr (1967) used breast height tor his w hite spruce site index c urves because eafly he ight growth is slow, total age
(at ground line) is physically difficult to determ ine, and
decay at or near ground level ollen eliminates core wood.
Years to reach breast he1ght may vary from stand to stand,
due to differences In stand history (K~ng 1966); for example, one stand might have had senous brush competit ion.
another stand might have had none.
A major disadvantage of us ing breast height age is in
determ ining the total age for the calculation or rotation age
(the age at which the stand is ready to be harvested) and
harvest scheduling. For successful plantations, know•ng the
planting date essentially eliminates th e problem. In natural
stands, age-correction factors must be used.
Determinatior1 of years to reach breast h eight provides
information on the early competitive ability o1 each species,
the average number of years to add to age at breast height
In order to obtain total age, for malchmg species lo site
and ident ifying vegetation-managemen t needs . Few data
on years to breast height ex1st for most species in Inte rio r
Alaska.
During the summer of 1984, young stands. generally
under 15 feet tall were selected throughout interior Alaska
for sampling . On each site, environmental data were collected so as to relate growth to site cond1tions. Environmental factors consid ered include latitude efevallon, aspect,
slope, landform, presence of permafrost, and vegetation.
A t each site, ten saplings of each species present were
cut at 6 Inches above the point of germination. A stump
height of 6 inches was chosen to represent the heig ht of
an established seedling. planted or wild; emphasiS is on
the concept that the seedling can grow freely. The lower
4-toot section was then cut from the sapling These sample sections were then taken back to the laboratol)' for ring
counting. The number of years to breast heighl is
determined by subtracting the number of years at breast
height (the top end) from the number of years at the butt
end
Preliminary results suggest that black spruce grows more
slowly than white spruce and white spruce grows more
slowly than tamarack. The hardwoods grow faster than the
two spruces. This last observation suggests serious competition problems fo r white spruce where harowoods are
present.

Site Index
Site index, the height ot a stand at a predetermined age,
is shll considered to be one of the best approaches tor
evaluating site productivity or site q uarity (Hagglund 1981).
A typic al set of site index curves is presented in Figure 1.
The h•gher the site index, the more ideally suited is that
site for production of that species.
Srte index has general use in determining g rowth potential, land values, and practices employed in timber management. Site index commonly provides access to standard
growth and yield tables (stocking , basal area, yield). Hence,
accuracy of the site index curves determines their adequacy
tor management decision making.
Clutter et al. (i 983) state:
The proper measurement and interpretation of site quality are
Important tasks for almost all forest managers. Product sizes and

values at various ages are largely controlled by s1la quality a no
slan<l denstty. Certain investments thar are tully jusllfied on good
sites constitute economic folly on less productive sites. Responses
to certain cultural measures often differ d ramatN;aUy among a reas
of unequal site q uality. (p. 31).

Site index curves have been developed ro r white spruce

(Farr 1967) and paper brrch and quaking aspen (Gregory

and Haack 1964a). Index age is diffe rent for eac h: breast
height age 100 for white spruce, breast height age 50 for
paper brrch, and total age 50 for quaking aspen. These
curves have not been tested rndependemly The sample
size is s mall: 100 to 120 trees for white spruce an undeterm ined number of trees fo r pacer brrcn , and 43 trees for
quaking aspen. By comparison, Carmean (1978) used 721

trees for sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), 483 for

b asS\'IIC)()d (Tilia americana LJ, 93 for paper brrch and 42
for aspen. He (1979a, b) recommends much larger samples
for paper birch and aspen. Carmean's site index curves
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Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 2. The age and growth rate of a candidate tree are checked for sits index sampling.

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 3. A sample tree Is selected and felled
for site index stem analysis.

Figure 4. A sample rree is out Into 4·foot lengths;
no te measuring tape.

Figure 5. A typical disk or "cookie'' is cut from
be used to detera 4-foot length. The disk
mine age and growth rate.

wm
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were constructed for an area much smaller and environmentally more uniform than interior Alaska.
There are no local site index c urves tor the other species
At the present tirne, I know of no c urves for balsam poplar
and the only set of curves of which I am aware for tamarack
are for Minnesota and are more t han 25 years o ld (Gevorkiantz 1957) and of questionable methodology,
Sampling requirements for site index are more rigid than
are those for sampling for years to breast height. A stand
suitable for site index sampling must be even-aged for the
species being considered, must have adequate stocking,
must be relatively free of damage, and the candidate sam~
pia trees must be free-growing (that IS, show no evidence
of greatly reduced growth from competing vegetation).
Figure 2 shows a member of the grllwth and yield crew
checking the age of a candidate tree. Four acceptable dominant trees are located on a ± 0.1-acre plot. the site then
is characterized environmentally.
The sample trees are felled (fig. 3) and sectioned into
4-foot lengths beginning with the 0 .5-toot stump (fig. 4) . A
disk is cut from each section . (fig. 5) for age and diameter
growth rate determinations. All disks from a single tree are
taped together (fig . 6) and taken to the laboratory for accurate ring counts and diameter measurements. Th is procedure is referred to as stem analysis.
Figure 7 shows two d•sks: the larger is a 77-year-old white
spruce that Is 19 inches In d iameter and the smaller is a
48-year-old tamarack, 9.5 inches in diameter. T he white
spruce is from a warrn, upland loess srte in the Rosie Creek
area; the tamarack is from a permafrost, lowland muck site
near Fairbanks.
The height o1 each section is plotted on graph paper to
develop a height-over-ag e curve for each tree. Analysis of
these curves identifies which ones can be grouped
together average curves for eaoh group are then prepared.
These are then smoothed to form rhe srte rndex c urves.

Fi!Jure 6. All "cookies " from each of three single trees taped
together in sequence; the species shown here are: white spruce,
p aper birch, and tamarack.

During 1984, our prim ary effort has been to obtain
enough trees to develop site index curves tor tamarack;
preliminary curves should be avallable in late 1985

Levels of Growing Stock
The level of growing stock is the number of1rees evenly
distributed on an acre. Volume of wood per acre and growth
per acre are influenced by the available growing space
utilized by the individual trees making up the stand. Within
reasonable limits, the greater the amount of space available
to a tree, the faster the tree will grow {Clutter et al 1983).
The t1mber manager can control the growth of indiVidUal
trees of a stand by manipulating the number of and distance
between trees on an acre. Through such manipulation, the
manager can alter total yield, tree stze, thinning activities,
and roatation age ot a stand. Economic implicat1ons are
substantial.
Table 1 provides an Illustration of yield Implications for
white spruce in Ontario, Canada Note that merchantable
volume per acre decreases as the mean diameter at breast
height (dbh) Increases. Also, note that tree size and, hence,
piece (log) size decreases with Increasing number of trees
planted per acre. Large prece size at harvest and low investment cost at time of planting may be h1ghly desirable
for a company involved only ln sawmills· on the other hand,
an Integrated company which produces lumber and pulp
may prefer the 6 x 6 or 7 x 7 spacing in order 10 obtain optimum per-acre yields to meet its fiber demands.
Stand density (stems per acre or basal area per acre) can
affect height growth, dtameter growth, and stem form.
These factors control ·ndJVidual tree volume. Ultimately,
stand density affects stand yield; however, this relationship
is complex. Stand density can be manipulated at tim e of
planting, at time of crown closure through a precommer-

Figure 7. The larger of these twa " cookie s " is a white spruce, 19
inches in diameter and only 77 years old, from a highly p roductive
site; the smaller is a tamarack 9.5 inches in diameter artd 48 years
old, from a permafrost site oonsidered fa be 'nonproductive forest
land." Both cookies B/8 from breast height.
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Table 1. Yleld table for SO-year-old, unmanaged, white spNce
plantations (alte Index at So-year brent height = 60) at
Petawawa Forest Experiment Slatlon, Chalk River, Ontario
( Stlell 1976).

Ye · at 50 years
Mean
dbh

Basal
area

Volume
Mercnantable
rota!

~n)

(t2 /acre)

(ftJ/acre)

4.8
5.2
5.7
61
6.5
7.4

.308
187
172
160
i49
128

~ ·planted

Spacing

Stems/
acre

Stems/
acre

(ft)

4 x4
5x5
6)1:6
7x7

llx8
10 X 10

2733
1742
1210
889
681
436

1680
1250
980
790
650
436

3942
3-560
3273
3037
2840
2470

3272
3097
2880
2703
2556
2223

cial thinning, and d uring later stages of stand development
through commercial thinnings.
Priorities for levels of growing stock studies begun in
1984 and con tmulng through 1986 are emphasizing plantallon establishment. Future studies will include manipulation of the growing stock of established stands including
precommercial and commercial thinnings.
In the autumn of 1983, white spruce seed was collected
by the public, a large amount of which is being used to
reforest the Rosie Creek burn. An appropriate seedlot was
selec1ed for the first plantations of levels of growing stock.
Tamarack seed was c ollected from a high-quality stand m
the Standard Creek drainage by SALAM personnel. Seed
was sown In early i984 by Alaska Department ol Natural
Resou rces Division o f Forestry 's personnel at the state
nursery in Eagle River. T he seedlings will be ready for
outplanting in spnng of 1986.
Two sites were selected for these installations of levels
of growing stock: the tamarack will be planted in the Rosie
Creek area near the burn. The w hite spruce will be p lanted
within the Bonanza C reek Experimental Forest on a broad ,
flat ridge within the Rosie Creek bum Tha long-term plan
is to establish at least twenty-one installations throughout
the state: four for white spruce, fou r for tamarack, three for
paper birch , two for balsam poplar. two for black cottonwood, two for quaking aspen , and four for black spruce.
Five stocking levels will be compared at each plantation
installation:
1) 4' x 4' = 2,723 trees per acre
2) 6' x 6'
1,21 0 trees per acre
3) 8' x 8'
68 1 trees per acre
4)1 0' x 10'
436 trees per acre
5)12' x 12' = 302 trees per acre
Each installation requires a minimum area of 7.5 acres.
Seedhngs succumbing to early mortality wdl be replaced
to ensure full stocking at each desired stocking level.
Plantations will be assessed for sUI'\Iival rates and height,
and diameter measurements will be taken when seedlings
are large enough. Such assessments will be made annually
for the first five years and thereafter at five-year intervals.
The collected data will be similar to that obtained by stem
analysis without having to cut down the trees.
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Table 2. Heat values for a standard cord ror Alaska tree
species; note the disagreement In BTU contenl and hence,
ranking due to data aource.
SO<!TCQ1

Speci s

BTU2

~ankl

Tam arack
Paper Birch
Black Spruce
Ou akmg Aspen
Balsam Poplar
White Spruce
Black Cottonwood

24.00
23,40

103

19.10
17 70

17.20
16 20

15 50

100

82
76

74
69
66

Soured-"

-

s our ce
---Rarkl
3

l3TU~

BTU~

RankJ

23.87

89
100

25.30

71

18 .14

26.73

20,53

19.09
19 57
17.66

8.62

n

73
66
70

26.25
19 09

16 32

19.09
l 6.7 1

96
100
73

69
62
73
&..

1) G reavf'!& WJd Sctl'l~a.rtl ( 1951) tillna H II• t11133) qrv•m lor lloir-ary cora
2)G ~aves and SchwRru (195 ' ceiCUinllld from spec-t•c g<avily. 3) Fore:a Products
Laboratory (1974) calculal&d lrOfn specifrc gravlt~
• BTUs e xpressed 1 100 I"'vsal'l4i~
J Fla11k = % of e1'•trgy w1tl'( pepc~ birch 2 100
' Sourc

Energy VaJues
Although wood is an important energy source for
Alaskans , the concept of energy yfeld per acre is frequently ignored by forest man gers. Energy yield per acre is an
important consideration in Alaska where annual harvests
of wood for fuel are est1mated to exceed 5 million cubic feet
(60-70 thousand cords).
Commercially cut stove-length fi rewood in the Fairbanks
area typically sells for S65 to $115 per delivered cord. The
prrce range reftects motsture comenl, prejudice against or
preference for a particular species, length, and w hether the
wood is spill o r round. The consuner seldom constders accurate heat values of wood . Hence, paper birch frequently
sells at the same price as spruce and occasronaJiy spruce
sells at a premium over paper btrch. Ironically, white spruce
has considerably fewer BTUs per cord than does paper
birch.
Adding to the confusion is the lack of standard,
reasonably accurate, energy values for each tree species.
Canadian sources provide diHer"'nt energy v&lues for the
species than do those in the Untted States.
Regardless of stove efficiency and wood moisture c on·
tent, the public should know energy values either in BTUs
per pound or ton or per standard cord or per 100 cubic feet
of solid wood of various species before purch asing .
The price of rirewood should be comparabl e to lhat o1
other fuels based on BTUs per unit, i e. cords, gallons, or
tons. Sim ilarly, toe landowner or timber manager should
be able to set th e price for fuelwood stumpage o n the basis
of quality.
Table 2 provides relative, calculated heating values ot
the seven native tree soecies or Interior Alaska. The relative
values are based on a value c·f 1.00 ror paper b1rch.
A preliminary search of the literature suggests lhe ranking tamarack = paper birc h > black spruce > quakin g
aspen = white spruce > balsam poplar = black cottonwood. However, once below black spruce, the ranktngs vary
greatly.
It a more detailed search of the literature provides no additional information, then an alyses to determtne specific

gravrty and direct energy will be conducted. The latter p rocedure will use a calorimeter.
Once per-acre volumes for each species are predictable
and the BTU value per unit for each species is available,
the iand manager can manage for energy production. Such
informal ion could affect drastically the level ot growing stock
for which he manages and increase the return on his
investment.

Volume Tables
Individual n ee volumes are basic ta forest management
actlv1ties. St and volurne is th e surn of the volumes of the
Individual trees that compri se the stand (Cutter et al.
1983). Thus, yield tables, growth and yield prediction
models and simple comparisons of rreatm ent affects req uire individual tree volume.
T here are three common units of volume currently used
In Interior Alaska: board foot, cord, and cubiC foot. The first
two 1mp ly conversions to end products; the last is based
on direct volumetric measurement of the merchantable or
total stem.
Board-foot measure attempts to estimate the final yield
of sawn lumber from a round, uncut log; at best it is a crude
estimate which is not sufficiently accurate for industnal purposes (Young 1967). More importantly, the board·foot yield
of an Individual tree is tl ighly dependent on how the tree
1s manufactured into logs, efficiency of the sawmill equipm ent, skill of sawmill crew (especially the sawyer), and
market condition s (good markets encourage greater use
of small pieces; demand for large Umbers results in less
sawdust).
Cords are a common rneasure for firewood. p ulpwood,
,.hemical wood, and material going Into waferboard . Normally, timber is not measured in cords, but the volume is
converted into cords. A standard cord occupies a space
of 128 c ubic feet, however, the solid wood volume in a cord
is highly variable and can range from less than 80 to mare
than 90 cubic fee l. Variability of the solid wood volume in
a cord is due to diameter, length , straightness, and limbiness of bolts as well as care In stacking.
Cubic-foot volume is an attempt to estimate lhe amount
of f1b~r In a tree available for conversion into end products.
Cubic-foot volume has long been considered the best
method of volume measurement; but Young (1967) wams
that the magnitude of the errors th at are possible by
measunng volume in cubic feet can be large if proper care
Is not taken .
lna~much as the current trend in forest measurement is
toward decreasing use of end-product units (board feet,
cords) a s measures of stem volume, the increase in weight
scaling, and the Increase in manufacturing for m ultiple products cubic-foot volume appears to be the most utilitarian
approach for volume tables.
Cub1c-foot volume tables exist for white spruce, paper
birc:h, q uaking aspen, westem black cottonwood (Gregory
and Haack 1964b), and balsam poplar (Haack 1963). No
tables are available for tamarack or black spruce. None of

th e tables have been adequately tested There are concerns that the tables rtc 101 apply to a particular reglon.
In comparing fo ur sets ol volume tables (Gregory 1960 ,
Haack 1963, Gregory a11d Haack 1964a, Dtppold and Farr
1971) for paper birch. one finds hat differences of more
than 500 cub io feet per acre, depending on tree size and
nu mber per acre, can occur. Table 3 provides a portion of
a cubic-foot volume as an example or volume table.
The trees sam pled for the srte index unit of the g rowth
and yield progam will be used as the Initial data base. These
data wiH be used to test ex.tsting volume tables and/or
develop new tables.
The width of each annual ring will be measured to the
nearest 0.01 inch on each disk tram a tree. M easuring ts
done with a Bannister Incremental Measwfng Machine
under a low-power microscope. By add1ng together th e
width ot rings for selected penods of growth, e g. 0 to 5
years, 5 to 10 years, etc., the diameter of the tree is
calculated for each period
Volume of the tree Is determined for a particular period
by adding together tne volume of each 4-foot bolt. The
volume content of the bott is calculated using Smalian's
formu la:

Where:

v

bolt volume in cubic teet
upper end, cross-sectional area in sq uare feet
lower end, ctoss-secllonal area in square teat
= bolt leng1h, 111 feet

Using this method , tree volume to any specifled top
diameter i.e. 6-lnch , 4-inch or tip can be determined
accurately.
Using these derived volumes currently accepted or
available volum e tables can be tested. T he volum e of the
sample tree is simply compared to th e volume p resented
in the table for 8 tree of the sarne s1ze. Vanations are
statistically analyzed to determine the accuracy of the
tables.
If no volume table el(ists or a new table ls required, the
sample siz.e must be increased to ptovide adequate trees
in all cells of the volume table {a cell being a partlcular
diameter and height b g., in T able 3, a 10-lnch dbh and
a 70-toot height) . Ideally there shOuld be a minimu m of at
least five trees per cell iorthe typical range of tree diameters
and height. This does not suggest that Ltw sample siZe per
Table3. Portion of a cubic-foot volume table rorwhJte spruce
in the Kuskokwim River valley, Alaska (extracted lrom Dippold and Farr 1971).
Total ne1gh1 ·n feet

DBH
(inches)

40

so

--------- -- ----

6
8

10

12
14

2.6
5.0
81
11.8
16.2

34
6.
10.2
14.9
20.4

eo

10

80

(C:U I ) - -- - ------------ --------

.4 .2

7.7
23
17.9
24.5

9.1
14.4
21.0
28 7
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cell is only five. Chapman (1921) states that. for a species:
''ten lrees in each separate diameter and height class will
suffice This would call for a total of 500 to 2500 trees. "
In the case of tamaractc., using height c lasses of 4 feet
and diameter classes of 1 inch and assuming a height range
of 40 to 80 reel and a diameter range of 4 to 12 inches,
250 to 400 trees will be required for accurate volume tables.
However, using th e preferred s1em-analysls approach
described above reqwred sample size could be reduced
to less than 200 trees without sacnfic ing accuracy and
tables could be developed that are more precise.
Volurne tables are the basis for timber inventories yield
tables and growth and yield models. The more exacting
the 1ndrvfdual tree volume tables and associated equations,
the more accurate are Inventories and yield tables. Most
large forest products companies have developed precise
volume tables. For example, Weyerh aeuser Company
(Wiley et al. 1978) developed volume tables for westem
hemlock (Tsuga heterophylfa (Raf.] Sarg.) using height
classes of 1 foot tor a height range of 20 to 190 feet and
diameter c lasses of .1 inch for a diameter range or 2 to 40
Inches They have some of th e most sophisticated and accurate yield tables and growth and yield models fn North
America.

Vletd Tables
Yield tabl es provide expected volumes of wood per acre.
They u se stand c haracteristics which are easily
measurable. Commonly, these variables include site 1ndex,
stems per acre, age, diameters, and h eights of sample
trees.
Y1eld tables can be groupad Into natural (even-aged and
uneven-aged) and plantation (thinned and unlhinned), Table
1 provides an example of part of a larger table showing
variable density plantation yields. The part iHustrated here
is for s1te index 60: 5o-year-old, unthinned, white spruce .
Variable dens ity raters to the number of stems per acre or
basal area; there are six density levels in Table 1.
Construction of yield tables requires a large number of
permanent sample plots; these plots are remeasured at
regular intervals. The procedure will be discussed in a later
issue of Agroborealis.

Growth and Yield ModeJs
Models for predicting growth and yield are mathematical
eQ\Jat1ons or systems of equations that provide total volume
or value estimates per acre based on the level of inputs.
The use of such models permits economic analysis,
generates decisions concerning the optimum age at which
to harvest, and provides estimates of response to certain
treatments or c ombinations of treatments and the optimum
timing of those treatments.
The only activity planned at this time is to determine what
models exist and are most practical for interior Alaska.
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Along with this review, data requlrements will be identified
for inclusion in the permanent program showing sample
plots.

Cooperation
The growth and yield program described above is truly
cooperative in nature. It could not be done without a
cooperative effort. Cooperators include USDA Forest Servlce Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment StaUon , Institute ot Northern Forestry, the Alaska Department
of Natural Resources Division of Forestry, the USDI Bureau
of Land Management: the Fairbanks North Star Borough,
the Matanuska-Susitna Borough; the USDD Fort Wainw right; the Toghotthele Corporation, Doyon, Limited; Alaska
Gold Company, and several other small corporations and
individuals. As the program develops, we anticipate that
more cooperators will jorn the eHort. The number ts small
because we have lim11ed our contacts during the first
season ro those organ.zahons and/or individuals whose
land is readily accessible.
In the future we hope to increase the number of cooperators. The benefit to cooperators is the applicability of
data and resu lts to their lands.
Funding for the program includes Umverslty ot Alaska
appropriations, Mcintire Stennis funds, and Alaska Division
of Forestry In addit1on, varlous organizations and individuals have volunteered !heir ume. Present available funding will permit the accomplishment of 55 per cent ot planned goals on schedute. Additlanal funding source are being
investigated

Summary
The program for studying growth and yield at the
Agricultural and Forestry Expenment Station of the University of Alaska is designed to prav1de basic quantitat•ve data
for decision~makin g by t1mber managers in •nterlor Alaslc.a
It consists of seven un1ts or projects Whenever approptiate,
data gathered for one unit will be utlllzed rn other units. This
will result in lower costs shorter time penods required to
acheive goals ol some units, and a more comprehansl11e
database.
Where appropriate, field data are being tied to obvious
environmental characteristics Hence ecologltal impacts on
growth and yield can be described and incorporated into
tables and models for growth and y1eld.l!
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Mycorrhizae
A Review of the Importance of Fungi
From High-Latitude Forests of Alaska
By
Gary A Laursen·

Introduction
Virt ually all cone-bearing trees of the boreal fo rest that
extend into many parts of A laska, Including interior forests,
(fig. 1) demonstrate the delicate and ofte n poorly understood
fungus (mykes)-plant root (rhlza) relationsh ips termed
mycorrhizae. Documentation of these relationshipS between
fungi and plants has only been mad e for Sttka and white
spruce in Alaska (Shaw et al. 1982). However, in my work
I have demonstrated their presence In se~en e ricoid (heath)
species that include the alp ine azalea (Lolseleuria procumbens), bearberry (Arctostaphylos alpina and A uvi-urst),
Labrador tea (Ledum decumbens and L. groenlandicum) ,
the bog blueberry (Vacclnium uliglnosum), and the lowbush
cranberry (V. vitis-idaea).
Of course, consideration only of conifers and ericaceous
plants excludes a whole group of other plant species to be
found in Alaska's interior. II is inferred fro m the literature
that 90 per cent of these othE!r Alaskan species participate
tn vesticular-arbuscular mycorrhizae, which contribute
slgnifically to nutrient absorption, storage, and release
w1thin the host's roots (Kendrick 1984). This belief extends
to the world's more th an 300.000 p lants as well.
In this paper, we will focus primarily on the inferred relationships most surely demonstrated by some larger (mac ro)
fungt found in high-latitude Alaskan forests.
The higher fungi consist primarily of many species co mprismg tw o major groups (classes): the mushrooms and
t oadstoo ls (Bastd iomycoti na) and th e cup fung i
(Ascomycotlna). Both g roups of fungi are re presented in
forest muskeg , alpine, and Arc tic tundra habitats of
Alaska's huge interior. It is reasonable to estimate that there
are about l50 higher fungi to be found in Alaska 's boreal
forest. These are ap proximately the same species found

·vtaitlng AuJatant Professor, Mycology, Agrlcultural and
Forastry Experiment Stauon, Fairbanks.

Figure 1. A matu111 white spruce fomst aoosysl8m (Bonanza Creek
Experiment Fores t) in tho Alaskan mterior where many species of
epigeous and hypogeous macrofungt fruit and a 19 In mycorrhizal
association with ~r- and understory plants, 25 miles south of Fairban ks, Alaska. (Pnoro by R.A. Mowrey)

typically in similar forest environments across Canada and
the northern United States. It is also suspected that several
new species of fungi from Alaska will be found and are yet
to be desc ribed . However, many of the fungi are commonly associated with the vascular plant species that also constitute c omponents of the boreal forest found in Alaska.
Hurten (1968) describes 1,974 taxonomically distinct
vascular plants belonging to 1,559 species, 412 genera,
and 89 families fro m Alaska and Yukon, many of which are
to be found In Alaska 's intenor. Most, if not all, of these
p lants have become hosts with which the higher fungi
(mycobionts) are associated.
Fungi-vascular plant assoc iations are usually divided into four categories, also common in forests of interior A laska.
This first article In a series of four deals only with the mycorrh izal (Greek:mykes == fungus, + rhizae = root) association Those to be discussed in subsequent issues of
Agroborealis are: parasitic fungus associations, in which
the host vascular plant is typically harmed by the fungus ;
saprophytic fungus associations, 1n which th e fungal
mycelium (the fungus plant body) consists of a mass of
tubes (hyphae) of microscopic proportions th at permeate
a substrate by prod ucing degrading enzymes that digest
organic litter and other substances in , on, or above the soil
with whic h the mycelium comes in contact: an d p athogenic
fu ngus associations, a group which coincides with
members of p arasitic groups but which usually kill their
hosts (Lau rsen and Chmie lewski 1982).

Mycorrhizal Association
Background
The concept of mycorrhizae was initially suggested by
Vittadlni (1842) who first considered the ldea ten years
earlier. ll wasn't until Frank (1885) coined the term 'mycorrhiza' that this symbiosis becam e a widely known concept.
Much later, Hacskaylo (1972) termed this association
'reciprocal parasitism. ' Biologically , lhe newly described
phenomenon dates back some 400 million years to the
Devonian period of the Paleozoic era. FungaJ hyphae have
been fou nd in fossil roots and root-like rttizolds of several
plants (Trappe and Fogel 1977).
Researchers have argued over what constitute s the
mycorrhizal association in relation to host-fungus interactions. Some researchers argue that such associations
are mutual, while others argue for parasitism (Marks and
Foster 1973). Still others differ as to whether or not these
associations are obhgate or facultative. One essential fact
remains· Mycorrhizae are part of a desirable and necessary
brological water- and nutrient-gathering relationship for a
wide variety of vascular plants (Marks and Foster 1973).
It has been reported that, ot the flowering plants that form
mycorrhizal associations , all but two fam ilies are
represented . Some lycopods, ferns, and mosses also
demonstrate these associations. Flowering plants of some

importance that do not host mycorrhizae are the 7 genera
and 223 Alaskan taxa of sedges (Hult6n 1968) lhat are frequently found growing In standing water or rn wet soils.
Spec ies of the mustard family , many of whic h are
economically im portant vegetables In Alaska and include
the cole p lants, typically do not have mycorrhizal associations. Fungi whic:h fo rm mycorrhlzaeare aerobic organ isms
Which, therefore, could not survive in association with rootsoil systems wh1ch are continually inundated or embedded in anaerobic soils; hence, such fungi are not found in
association with most sedges; neither are they found In the
rapidly growmg and often central tap and storage root
systems of species 1n the cole plants, wl1ich fact raises
some question.
It has bean suggested that fast root growth may In hib it
infection. Further, it is not known whether the aquatic
floweri ng plants in Alaska, such as cattails , burr weeds, and
pond weeds, demonstrate mycorrhizae These plants feed
oxygen to their roots by m eans of specialized air cells;
hence, fungi could survive. But Alaskan species have simply not been examined critically for infections. Other ptants,
such as Alaska ced ar, Western red cedar, and jun iper that
are found on wet, mesic to dry sites, all have mycorrhizae.
In contrast to herbaceous clants, virtually all woody p lants
require mycorrhizal fungi for survival.
Generally, soils e,xposed to high or prolonged light intensities and which possess low nutrient status favor the
development of mycorrh1zae The conditions of prolonged
lig ht and low soli n utrients are Jound in the Alaskan interior
during the spring and fall, the times w hen mycorrhizae are
forming
In forest soils of interior Alaskan bi~h/aspen forests. as
in most other sotl and litter types, there exists a resident
biomass of liVIng fungal hyphae that form masses of
microscopic tubes that permeate virtually all upper
substrates within the soli profile (Moore 1985). Fung al
hyphae release enzymes, such as chitinase, peroxidase,
cellulase, and protease. w hich allow them to digest and
penetrate substra tes. These secretions aid the chemical
breakdown of toug h organic substances that, once
chemically decomposed, are absorbed and used by the
fungus and/or host plant as energy and nutrient sources
for growth and reproduction. Once absorbed by th e fu ngi
into single-celled filaments or into multlcelled tubular
hyphae called rhlzomorphs the nutrients are transported
for use elsewhere or stored (Melin and Ntlsson 1958). Thus,
the fungi become important contnbutors to !he degradation and decompos ition of organic substances. The result
is the translocation of those absorbed nutrlents 10 sites of
storage and utilization.
Any o ne plant may be infected by many species of mycorrhizal fungi. Further , a particular fungus may Infect many
plant species. It has baen speculated that fungi may c onnect a series of trees of similar or diHere nt species to one
or more nutrient sources. Fungi do absorb soli nutrients in
solution to be translocated, a vital and necessary function
for survival, partic ularly In nulrlent- and climate-stressed
environments.
Vol. 17, No. 2, 1985
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Contributions of the Host Plant to the AssoclaUon
T he host plant produces an attracting agent referred to
as the ' M' factor named for Prote:ssor Melln, a Swedish
physiologist. He ldentJfied and demonstrated the agent produced by host·plant roots that chemotropically attracts soilborne mycorrhizal-forming rungl. The plant contributes in
other ways by provldtng vitamin Band photosynthetically
produced carbohydrates directly to the fungus.

Types of Mycorrhlzae
The existence or mycorrhizal fungi, both epigeous (above
ground) and hypogeous (below ground), Is well known and
documented for many North American higher plant communities (Hacsl<aylo 1973, Hacskaylo and Thompkins 1973,
Harley 1959, Marks and Kozlowski 1973, Schenck 1982).
Mycorrhizal form and function lead continually to questions that ultimately become focal points for exciting
research. They extst as one or more ot three basic forms,
i. e , ectomycorrhizae, ectendomycorrhizae, a nd
endomycorrhizae.

Figure 2. Pinnately branched ectOITPfCOrrhi:tal rootlets of the dwarf
ArotJc willow Salix pulchra, Bam:m, Afaska.

ContrlbutJons of the Fungi to lhe Association
Unt1l recently, mycorrhizae were thought to benefit the
hosl only by improving the ability ot the host to absorb added moisture and nutrients. However, many 1mponant func·
tlons of mycorrhlzae are now recogn ized
The associated fungus (mycobiont) extends the root
system, often to great distances beyond the host plant. This
increases the penetration of the root system into nutrientt"toldlng substrates beyond nutrient-depleted soils nearer
the actual roots of the host plant In this way the absorptive surface area of the roots or the host plant rs increased
tremendously The fungus also increases the permeability
for absorbtion by host root cells. Fungal hyphae absorb and
translocate water, minerals, and nutnents contained within
soil solution s. Most are In the form of positive or negative
Ions.
Of considerable Importance are the fu ngi-produced enzymes. I.e., pectinase and cellulase. They are used to
dissolve host plant glues and cellular components to allow
lungal penetrations for nutrient injection into the host plant.
Fungi-produced auxins and vltamlns stimulate root growth,
size, and longevity; cytoklnins stimulate cellular division;
and inhibitors, such as hydroxybenzyl alcohol. protoot roots
from secondary Invasion by soil Invertebrates, bacteria, actinomycetes, and other potentially harmful or competitive
soli fun gi.
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Ectomyeorrhlzal Associations
Ectomycorrhizal associations, as defined by Peyronef et
al. (1 969) include root-surface fungi that may involve
saprophytes, potential parasites, and mycorrhizae formers.
Truly ectomycorrhizal associaUons are characterized by
h avtng a prominent mantle (40-300 mm) of fungus hyphae
covertng the slow-growing, succulent, unsuberized vascular
plant roots. These roots are pinnately (fig. 2) and
dichotomously branched (fig. 3). Hyphae from the mantle
'·

(

. ." .

·..

Lateral root

"'

Figure 3. A rypicai, dichotomously branched schematic of an ectomycorrhizal rootlet demonstrating extemaf hyphae the fr.Jngus
mancle (sheath), and the Hartig net (Redraw n after F.F. Sanders)

Fungal (hypl'lel)
mantle

Figure 5. A cross-sectional SChfJmalic of an ec!Of77tCOITiZa1 root shONing external hyphae, the thick mantle. and inteteelllllar Hartig net formation between cortical ceHs. (Rsdrown after J L H8!1ey, 1965)

Figure 4. An unsuberized rootlet of S. pulchra, an Arctic willow, in
cross section, demonstrating the thick, white fungus mantle.

penetrate the root and pass between cortical cells by
dissolving the middle lamella (figs. 4 and 5). Cortical cells
typically are not penetrated and intercellular penetration into
the host cortex proceeds to varying depths. Hyphae do not
penetrate nor go beyond the endodermis and into the inner cylln dar of the central root. This intercortical cell network of hyphae is termed the Hartig net (fig. 5).
The morphologies of ectomycorrhizally infected roots
vary considerably (Marks and Foster 1973). Generally, the
roots are thicker, more brittle. and differently colored than
unlnfected roots. Rootlets often exhib it characteristic
branching that include pmnate, racemose, or dichotomous
patterns. Thickness varies from a thin hyphal mass to a
thick (100-300 um) mantl e. The mantle affects the soil
fungus-root zone (geomycorrhizosphere); it is a rich site in,
on, and around which bacteria, algae, and other fungi live.
Thus. the surface of the mantle provides a complex
ecolog1cal habitat tor other soil-inhabiting organisms too.
Woody plants of Alaska that have ectomycorrhizal
associations are alder and b irc h (Betulaceae); sorne heaths
(Ericaceae); true fir, hemlock, larch, pine, and spruce
(Pmaceae); and poplar and willow (Salicaceae). Ectomycorrhizal associations with these plants are known to ex ist
throughout Alaska, Including A laska's Arcti c (Laursen and
Ammirati 198 2).
Our Investigations have shown th at many species of
mycorrhizal fungi form large fruiting bodies (mush room s
and toadstools) that are abundantly produced in forests of
Interior Alaska. They exist both above and below litter layers
on lhe forest floor. Although most mycorrh izae-forming
fungi are difficult to culture, some ,o l the same or similar

species to those found In Alaska have been successfully
isolated, cultured, and used for reestab lishing mycorrhizal
symbioses usfng m vivo techniques (Antlbus 1980)
It is through mycorrhlzae that many of the edible and
poisonous mushrooms andklr toadstools make a significant
contribulfon to interior Alaskan forests. Many species are ectomycorrhiza.l mycobiorrts. Those above ground typically
belong to groups of fungi termed agancs, those having gills
(figs. 6 and 7), baletes or sponge mushrooms (figs &10), puffballs or powder sacs (fig . 11 ), and the cup fungi (fig 12).
Those below g round constitute tne false truffles (club fungi)
{figs. 13-15), and true truffles (sac fungi) as shwon in Figures
16 and 17.

Ectendomycorrhlzal Assoclatlons
These associations are characterized by having thin

(10-40 mm) mantles, a loose weft (canon-like}, or single

hyphal strands; a reduced Hartig net; a poor dichotomy in
rootlet branching , and, ultimately, inter- and intracellular
penetration and proliferation of fungaJ hyphae into and
around cortical cells . At best, It is an assoclatlon hat is often
difficult to demonstrate, even though somewhat common
in taxa of the heath (Ericaceae) and p ine fam ilies
(Pinaceae).
Fungi of this group are very similar to those forming ectomycorrhizae in that certain species of agaric (Amanita and
Cortinarius) and bolete (Boletus) fungi demonstrate this
relationship .
Endomycorrhlzar Asaocatlons
Endomycorrihzae are found to penetrate cortical cells (figs
18 and 19). Root surface evidence of their presence may only
mean the existence of a few hyphae along th e root's surface. Typically, andomycorrtuzae have been grouped into
two basic forms: those that have septate hyphae and those
w hose hyphae are essentially wtthout comp artmentalizing
septa (coenocyt1c).
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Figure 6. A typical agaric A manita (A. muscaria), similar to those
that may form " arbutold" endomycorrhizae.

Figure 7 A typical Cort1narlus (C. subtorvus), similar to the fungi that
may also form 'arbutold' endomycormizae. Dnttwooa, Alaska.

Figure 8. A typical bolete, Boletus (B. edulis), similar to the fungal
group lhat may form "arbutoid" endomycorrhizae, Eagle Summit,
Alaska (Photo by 0. K. Miller)

Figure 9. The bolete Sulllus grevillel, an ectomycorrhtza! associate
found only with larch (tamarack) larix Ia icina in interior Alaska North
Poie, Alaska.

Figure 10. The bolete Leccinum scabrum, an ectomycorrhizal
associate found with dwarf birch (Betula glandulosa and B. nana)in
Arctic and subarctic muskeg habitats. Driftwood, Alaska.

Figure 11. An earthstar (puffball relative) Geastrum saccatum, known
tor its ectomycorrhizal asSOCJatlon with members a/ rhe Pinaceae
Blacksburg, Virginia.
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Figure 12. The cup fungus Helvella coriu m, known to form ectomycorrhizae with the dwarf willow Salix rotundifolia. Barrow,
Alaska

Figure 13. The fals e truffle (Daskliomycete) Alpova dlplophloeus
forms ectomycorrhizal as.socfatlons with deciduous tree species
in interior Alaska, Fairbanks. (Photo by T. A. Moore)

Figure 14. Gautieria otthii , a false truffle ectomycorrhizal mycobiont found in association with white spruce. Fairbanks, Alaska.

Figure 15. Gautieria graveolens. a false truffle rhat a/so forms ectomycorrhizae with white spruce tn interior Alaska, Fairbanks.

Figure 16. The true (nonedible) trufffe, Elaphomyces muricatus,
that is found in association with black spruce. Fairbanks, Alaska.

Figure 1 7. The edible true truffle, Geopora coopenl, an ectomycorrhizal associate w ith papsr birch (Betula papyrifera). Fairbanks.
Alaska.
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Figure 1B. A schematic of typical endomycorrhizal infections that
demonstrate arbuscules (branched dendritic haustoria), vesicles
(swelllngs), and external hyphae and spores. (Redrawn after F.F.
Sanders.)

Figure 19. A schematic cross-section of an endomyco"hizal infection demonstrating fungal penetration into cortical cells, peltons
(coils), and intrac ellular digestion of tho hyphae. (Redrawn alter
J.L. Harley, 1965. Ecology ol soif-bome plant pathogens-prelude
to biological control. LA: UC Press.)

Septate endomycorrh izae are further subdivided Into
three types: the "arbutoid," "eriooJd," and ' 'orchid" forms.
Some arbutold and ericoid mycorrhi:zae are placed into
ectendomycorrhizal or even into ectomycorrhizal groups by
some authors. It is from our lack of knowledge and
understanding1hat such confus ion has resulted, and more
study is needed. The relative but significant importance of
ericoid mycorrh tzae to encaceous plants is essential to conttnued subsistence-gathering activities Infected p lants include the Alaskan, bog, dwarf, and early blueberries; th e
bog and mountain cranberries; and th e huckleberries . The
Labrador teas, rhododendrons, bearberries, azaleas ,
kalmtas, btlberries, and heathers are also dependent on this
type of mycorrh izal association .
Arburoid: This endornycorrhizal type has been reported
rrom work on a n umber of genera with in the heath and
closely related families, none of which are reported from
Alaska. The only arbutoid host genera common to Alaska
are blueberries (Vaccinium) and bearbe rries (Arctostaphylos). Reports of arbutoid mycorrhizae have not yet
been made from Alaska in the open literature.
The arbutoid type is transitional between ecto- and endomycorrhrzae. They are characterized by having: 1) a
fungal mantle or sheath, however thm. surrounding the infected rootlets; 2) intrace llular fungaJ penetration; 3) the
development, in some c asas, of an intracellular network of
hyphae (not tc1be confused with tne intercellular Hartig net
or truly ectomycorrhizal types); and 4) root dimorphism that
may or may not be present. Specres of fu ngi known to form
' arbutoid ' endomycorrhlzae belong to fu ngi in genera con,
talntng some poisonous m ushroom species s uch as
Amanita (fig 6), CCJrtinartus (fig . 7), and the edib le Boletus
(fig. 8) (Cox and Sanders 1974, Kin den and Brown 1 975).
Erlcaid: This mycorrht.Zal type occurs throughout the
hairlike root system of members of the heath family t-typhal
strands or fu ngal wefts develop on or In close proximity to
root surfaces. Epidermal and cortical cells are penetrated.

T he fungi ramify within cells to form coils or knots called
peltons that fill much of the vacuolated rumen . But once
again, the central vascular cylinder (stele) of the root is not
invaded by Ihe fungus. Only one form of ericold endomycorrhizal fu ngus has been successfully isolated, grown, and
fruited in culture (Pea~Son and Read 1973). This cup fungus
was identified as Peztze/Js ericae Read sp. nov. {Read
1974).
Orchid: This type of mycorrh1zae is found in symbiosis
with members of the orchtd famlly and have been identified
as being the most complex. Fungi round in association with
this group of plants belong to the form genus Rhlzoctonia
which belongs to the rorm order Mycelia stefilia because
species have been observed to produce no asexual or sex~
ual structures and spores, only vegetative hyphae. Cultural
characters of their mycelium simplify recognition. Perfect
(sexual) stages of other similar fungi have since been found.
T nese fungi ware found to belong to the jelly funglJs genera
Ceratobasidium, Sebacina,and Tulasnella (Hadley 1975,
Ware up 1975). A jelly fungus of close affimty to the above
three genera of jelly lu'lgi, but of another species, is pictured in Figu re 20.
True endomycorrhlzae of the second type, those having
nonseptate hyphae , often form swellings (vesicles),
dichotomously branched trees of hyphae called haustoria
(arbuscules) (fi g 18) or coiled single hyphal strands
(peltons) (fig. 17). These hyphal structures are formed inside host cortical cells. root-hair cells, or epidermal cells
of fine roots. The presence of vestcles and a rbuscules has
resulted in terming those Infections vesicular arbuscularmycorrhlzae. It is interesting to note that all three Internal
hypha! cell types are uurmately digested by the host cell.
Most fiowerfng and many lower plants demonstrate these
associations Members of the heath fam ily, the pea family ,
many grasses and their athes, Indian pipe, orchids,
wintergreen, and the rose family that typically host this
association are all found In Alaska. However, this associa-
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Figure 20. A typical jelly fungus (Trame/la) and a diStant cousin
to those forming " orchid" endomycorrhizae. Big Fork, Montana.

Figure 2 1 The agaric mushroom Armillaria me Ilea, rhat forms endomycorrhizal associations and lso a VIrulent root rorter of conifers in interior Alaska Blacksburg Virginia

tion with the lower mycorrhizal fungi belonging to the
phycomycetes and zygomycetes are still to be described
from Alaskan plant roots · comp ressed leaf con ifer family
members, inc luding red cedar, Alaska cedar, and jumpers,
also demonstrate th is dependent relationship
The agaric fungus Armillaria (fig . 2 1) and species of jelly
fungi, Ceratobasidium, Sebacina, and Tulasnel/a, form the
orch1d~type associations with orchids. Armillar;a is of
economic interest because of its pathogen icity on conifers
and the ability of its spores to survive Alaskan winters (Shaw
1981)

fungt also form ecto-, eclendo-, and endomycorrhizae with
principal hardwood species which are also common to
Alaska. However documentation of the formal ion of mycorrhiz.ae by Alaskan m aterial Is needed. Of particular concem
are th ose processes related to absorption, trans locatJon,
cyc li ng , and the availability of nutrients .
F ungi~epende nt and economically important tree
species In the forest ecosystem of lntenot Alaska are
assumed to develop mycorrh12ae as seedlings The fungi
are already resident within organtc substrates of mos1 sites.
Sexual reproduction by mushrooms through production of
a fruiting body ohen results in the release of massive spore
loads for the continued reinfection of substrates . Fungal
spores are often dependent on some form of pregerm in ation treatment or conditioning and/or aging within organic
s ubstrates, such as being processed through animal guts,
before they will germinate.
When a habitat is disturbed (by clear cutting or fire, for
example), substrates supponmg the spore moculum may
also be destroyed . Reforestation using premoculated
seedfings, may prove to be successful If plants re-enter the
system already tnfected With mycorrhizae For S1tka and
w hite spruce, Shaw and Molina (1980) and Shaw et al
(1982) have demonstrated hat containerized seedlrnr;Js can
be inocu lated w fth ectomycorrhizal fung i. The ultimate test
has yet to be made, thai Is, to recover the anginal fungal
inoculum from an outplanted tree. Such results would help
investigators answer questions about competttlve exclusion, sustained survival, and growth and yield for both
agricultural crops and limber products for a renewa bleresource industJY Within Alaska.
The Implications for reforestation are Important for limber
management, for watershed protection and improvement,
for the improvement of food and habitat for 'iildlife, for outdoor recreation, hunting subsistence food gatherers (i.e.,
berries , herbs and fungi), and for developing an Integrated
pest-management program. Examn1rng and deftmng mycor-

Importance to Agriculture and Forestry
Applied mycorrhizal investigations are needed fo r two
sigmficant reasons with regard to developing industries in
Alaska. Mycorrhizae are c rucial to m any crops and forest
timber s pecies and to the management of renewable forest
resources, to say nothing of their importance in maintaining dynamic nutrient balances in any ecosystem (fig . 1).
Many tests using mycorrhizal inoculation of grain crops
have been made in pots, bins, or cans. Although these tests
made in culture do not equate w ith natural soils , they have
established that plant yield on an unsterilized, phosphorusdeficient soil can be increased by Inoculation with v esiculararbusc ular mycorrhizae from the gen us Endogone {Khan
1975). Mycorrhizae may even play a significant role in the
acquisition of croron (80- 3 , 9 40 7- - ) th at has been show11
by Wooding (personal communication •) to be important in
the development of barley and potato farming Within Alaska
It is well documented that a nu mber of fu ngi form ectomycorrhizae with coniferous spec1es in Alaska· several

·or

Frank Wooding, Professor ol Agronomy, Agricultural and
Forestry Experiment Station , University of Alaska-Fai rbanks.
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rhizal associations and the culturing of fungi for resynthesis
and testing of mycorrhizal infections have tremendous
potential for reforestation through the outplanting of seedlings infected with a fungus genotype already conditioned

to pre-existing interior Alaskan soil and climatic conditions.
Alaskans must learn not to destroy the natural balance between the mycorrhizallung1 and plants having sig nificant
importance as food or fiber.Ll
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AFES Notes continued •..
Grants Committee tor a p roject en titled ' Horticulture
Research Priorities as Identified by Commerc1al Horticultunsts in Alaska." In conjunction w ith that p roject, Dr.
K irts is currently developing a list of cornmercial horticulturists in Alaska and a survey instrument w hich will atd
in accomplishing the objectives of the project. These include· providing an initialliason between commerc ial horticullurfsts and hortic ultural sc ientists in Alaska , identifying those areas which commercial hortic ulturJsts feel should
be tnvestigated by ho rticultural scientists, improv ing the
relevance of such investlgatrons , and developing a study
pattern wh ich can be app lied to Investigations in other
agricultu ral areas In Alaska in the future.
Dr. Chlen-Lu Ping, assistant professor of agronomy at
th e Palmer Research Center. conducted a fie ld study of
volcamc as h-derrved soils in the Susitna Valley a nd Kenai
Pemnsula in late June. T he participants inc luded Dr. DQt
Helm a plant ecologist with the Palmer Research Center,
Doug Van Patten, SCS project leader in Homer and a

group of Japanese sorts scientists and one plant ecolog ist
led by Dr Sadao Skoji from Tohoku Un iveristy This work
is part of an International study to classify soils o evelopea
fro m pyroclastic materia or volcamc ash. ClassificatiOn of
such soils in Japan and Alaska would prov1de the data base
of class definition of those soils developed under cold
climates .
Dr. Pfng also coordinated the first Soil Survey and La nd
Use Wo rkshop in Alaska in May of th is year The workshop
was sponsored by the Agricultural and Forestry Experiment
S tation , the U.S. Forest ServiCe , the Soli Conservation Service, the Alaska Department of Natural Resources, and the
Alaskan Soil and Water Conservation Board. Participants
included Federal, state and local govern ments and private
consultants. The purpose of the workshop was to: serve
as a mec hanism of commu nication between the soil sci entist and land-use planners Improve the quality of soil
survey. and promote the wrse use of soli survey In landuse p lanning. A workshop proceedings Will be published
in the near future.

In Memoriam

m.

John B rooks
research assistant with the Agric ultural
and Forestry Experimenl Station's Applied Reindeer Program died in Kotzebue, Alaska, in October 1984 of congen ital hean failure. Mr. Brooks joined the experiment station staff in 1982, bringing wath him a know ledge of range
animal nutrition and experience as manager of a large, northern Minnesota farm/ranch . At the time of his d eath , Mr.
B rooks 's responsibilities in Kotzebue included conducting
range science field studies and assisting animal science
and animal health researchers in thelr work in we stern
Alaska. H e had also set up a m icroc omputer system for lhe
range-science projects Wh ich fac ilitates data analysis, filing, and comm unications. He is survived by his w ife, Wendy, and h is son, Travis John, born in J un e 1985. A scholar·
ship fund has been established in Mr. Brook's memory All
gifts are tax deductible and may be sent to John Brooks
Ill Agricultural Scholarship Fund, Davtd Erie, treasurer, 80)(
126, Gonvick, Mrn nesota 56644.
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